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Holland

The News Has Been

A

the Town Where Folks

ConstructiveBooster tor

Really Live

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

38

—

NUMBER

50

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN, THURSDAY,DECEMBER 13,

PRICE TEN

1962

CENTS

POST BLIZZARD WARNINO FOR AREA
IT!
it:

m.
Hi

Drifting

Snow Closing

Many Roads; Schools
Closed

for

Third Day

The U. S. Weather Bureau

m

i

\

Grand Rapids today issued a
vere blizzard warning for
western Lower Michigan,

at
se-

all of

predict-

ing drifting and blowing winds up

GSSfr"-

v

to 35 miles an hour which would
"add to the already critical situation” in many areas.
The strong winds were beginning
to clog the only open rural roads
in the snow belt four-countyarea
of Berrien. Cass. Ottawa and Van

mi

Buren which road commissions
have fought to keep open.
The Weather Bureau warning
said "additional snow of two to
four inches or more, heaviest near
the Lake Michigan shore, adding
to record-breakingsnow presently

on the ground” was forecast for
the remainder of today, tonight
and Friday.

VISIBILITY NEAR
east

down

ZERO

—

The obove picture taken toeing

night bringing the total level lying on the ground to three

Eighth St. from River Ave. early today shows how

The temperaturewas 8 above in Holland as the Grand
Rapids and Muskegon Weather Bureaus issued blizzard
warnings to the area.
feet.

severe winds and falling snow whippiing through the air cut

down to a few feet forcing cars to drive with

visibility

headlights on. Six to eight inches of snow fell since Wednesday

(Sentinel photo)

Again Damages

Charity Ball Queen to Be

Fire

Crowned

ZEELAND — Fire of undetermined origin damaged the Louis
V^nden Bosch home on 96th Ave.,

Saturday

at Event

Jack Frost will turn his

Home North

paint

brush into a magic wand Saturday
night at the Junior Welfare League

Ask Residents

select

To Dig Path

the queen of "Winter Wonderland.”

The queen

will be crowned at 11:30

during the intermission.

For the dance from 9 p.m.

For

Mailmen

Postmaster l^ouis Haight said toto

day that attempts are being made
1 a m., the Civic Center .will be to deliver mail on rural and
decorated in pastels and glittery mounted city routes, but postal
white as

a fantasy forest

with

Dies

Of Injuries

FENNVILLE - Mrs. Katherine
aoout 14 miles north of here, at
Harvey
Martin, 45. route 5. South
4:19 a m. today. This was the
third fire at the home in a year. Haven, formerly of Fennville,who
No estimate was made of the was seriously injured
a car
loss. Both the Holland Township
accident in South Haven Dec. 6.
fire departmentand the sheriff’s
died of crash injuries Wednesday
department responded.
in Blodgett Memorial Hospital in

in

Candy Cane Charity Ball when he
goes into the audience to

Woman

of Zeeland

vehicles will only enter roads that

Grand Rapids.

Frank Valliere, 85,

'Cinderella'

Makes Hit

With Children

many

years.

Surviving are three sons. Albert
Jr. of Monrovia, Calif.,John of
Bay City and Alfred of Peoria.
Ind.. and two sisters, Julia Theiler
and Mrs. Phillip Rosbach of Grand
Haven. Mrs. Theiler died in 1953.

but several of the children

X

Kl>— Airman Basic

eon of
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Brady of
Saugatuck. U being reassigned
to Keealer Air Kune Base,

Miu-, for

II.

technical training
as a United 'dates Air Force
radio ami radar maintenance
*l>ecialistBrady, who com*
phued the find phase of ht«
military training at lackland
AFH, Tea**, wa* selected Uv
the specialisedcuUW* on the
h isu of hu interests and aptf

Ketchum
The fairy tale unfolded so realistically that the children gave

duced at

tite

clone of the program.

The play was directed by Mr
Conkiia with Ilia Nancy Norling
as technicaldirector At the do**
of the evening pertormance the
cast Wia enter lauutii at the luuue

Emergencies wei? defined as
from doctors, police or fire

calls

departments, and to a lesser degree
fuel oil, and the like. Holt emphasized that doctor calls should

Bruce

.

J

made

after

winds drifted snow in nearly every

road the department worked on
Wednesday.

-

-M.

subject for discussion seemed a

Basic

Air Force radar operator. De
Vries, who completed the first
phase of his military training
at LacklandAFB. Texas, was
selected for the specialized
course on the basis of his interest and aptitudes.A graduate of Judson School, Scottsdale, Ariz., he entered the service in October.

side-

roads was out of luck Tuesday.
Snow removal equipmentof cities
and counties were doing a great
job. but there was just too much
snow.

The Allegan County Road Commission said the snowfall in Fennyille Monday afternoon stood at 28

The additionalsnowfall
was not known.
For the first time in several

inches.

H. G.

.

.

Hammond, 18.

of 116

East

six months on a disorderly-fight-

cal training as a United States

weak second.

Court the last week

.....

34th St., was put on probation for

James H. De Vries, 19, son of
Dr. and Mrs. H. G. De Vries,
1526 Waukazoo Dr., is being
reassigned to Keesler Air
Force Base, Miss., for techni-

,n

Anybody living on rural

t .it L

REASSIGNED— Airman

Vanden Brink

Succumbs

77

years, all of the schools in Holland
at
closed Tuesday including the Holland public schools. Holland ChrisHerman G. Vanden Brink, 77. of
tian Schools. St. Francis de Sales 231 Central Ave., died Friday
Sales School and the Seventh Day in his home f o 1 o w i n g an exAdventist School.
tended illness.
The West Ottawa schools were
Mr. Vanden Brink was born in
also closed Tuesday along with the Holland and has lived here all his
Zeeland public and Christian life. Before his retirement he
Schools. Schools in Fennville. Ham- worked for Vanden Berg Brothers
ilton. Saugatuck and St. Peter's in Oil Co. for many years. He forDouglas were also closed.
merly was Holland City Treasurer
Dozens of rural schools in Ot- for many years. He was a member
tawa and Allegan counties were of the Holland Elks.
closed Tuesday includingDrenthe.
Survivingare the wife. Florence:
1

come from dostors, not from per- Hawthorne. South Olive Christian’
sons. Fuel calls should come from East Holland, Harrington. Kuyzer’
fuel oil dealers who are generally Maplewood. Borculo public and
well aware of supplies and needs. Christian.Pershing, High Point.
Since city trucks, police cruisers Van Raalte, Federal, New Groninand other equipmentshave their gen and Sherbourne.

to emergencieswas

ing charge. Conditionsof the probation are that he pay costs of
$9.70, pay monthly supervisionfee
of $5, obtain help of a psychologist

and submit regular reports.
Richard H. De Groot, 20, of 378
WashingtonAve., and Richard D.
De Zeeuw, 18, of 265 East 11th St.,
each paid fines and costs of $25 on

charges of imprudent speed
volving

racing.

in-

,

Melvin Konjer, 29, of 1864 West
14th St., was sentenced to serve
30 days in the county jail on a
chareg of larceny by conversion.
Daniel J. McDonald, 26, of 6584
Bradley Rd., Saugatuck, paid fine
and costs of $109.70on a charge
of driving while under the influence of intoxicants.

Thomas Alfieri, 17, of 336 West
15th St., was bound over to Ciron a
statutory rape charge. His $500
bond was continued.
cuit Court to appear Jan. 14

Campbell McKenna, 22. Holland,
paid fine and costs of $30.30 on a
reduced charge of disorderlyconduct, dating back to September.
Cecil Eugene Thompson. 33. of
West Eighth St., paid fine and
costs of $39.90 on an illegal entry
charge.
194

a sister, Mrs. Anthony A. Nien- Cletas Trinker, 50, of 2241 Othuis of Holland: a brother-in-law. tawa Beach Rd., paid $20.30 on a
Edward Kruisengaof Detroit; a disorderly-drunkcharge.
John David Vugteveen,19, of
niece, Mrs. Foster Woodman of
Gaylord: two nephews, Arthur 641 East Main St., Zeeland, paid
Nienhuis and Harold Nienhuis, $54.70 on a reckless driving charge.

City Manager Herb Holt said
Tuesday's snow situationwas !he
worst he had experienced since
coming to Holland over seven years
ago. All equipment was out all
night, but the snow plows got stuck
themselves,sometimes from heavy
depositsof snow difficult to move
but the snow plows got stuck themselves, sometimes from heavy deposits of snow difficult to move
and other times from cars in the
way.

Others arraigned were William
Kirlin,of 7M West 26th St.,
speeding, $10; Jerry Lee Van

both of Holland.

M.

Program on

'Oratory*

Slooten, of 89 West 28th St., speed-

ing. $12; John R. Lamar, route 1,
Zeeland, speeding $12; Willie
The members of Eta Gamma Morton Sr., Benton Harbor, right
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi sorority of way. $17; Marjorie Van Howe,
held a business and cultural meet- of 254 West 16th St., overtime
ing on Monday evening at the parking, $11.90.
Merrill L. Hall, route 1, speedhome of Mrs. James Kraus.
A program on “Oratory” was ing. $10; Edward Earl Hopkuis, of
presented by Mrs. John Berry fol- 89 East Ninth St., right of way,
lowed by a short business meeting. $12; Marilyn J. YakaitLs. of 675
A candlelight ritual was held Hayes Ave., stop sign, $7; Eldon
which welcomed Mrs. Bill Nies E. McKeown. route 1, Fennville,
and Mrs. Robert Hafer as new speeding, $10; Thelma June Johnpledges.
son. of 140 East 20th St„ right of
The next meeting will be the way, $12; Peter H. LaMar, route
chapter's Christmasparty and will 1, stop street. $17.
be held on Dec. 17 at the home of
Anna Douma. of 761 Harrison
Mrs. John Snively.*
AVe^, assured clear distance,$12;
Elbert K. Robinson, route 1. West

Featured at Meeting

One heavy plow was stuck TuesFennville got another 10 inches day morning at 31st St. and Plasof snow Wednesday, making 49 man Ave and a sidewalk plow was
inches since last Thursday.Pull- stuck at the 10th St. C and O rail
man. which was hit hard a few crossing,holding up a passenger
days ago. had fully as much snow train for 30 minutes while the

plow was extricated.This occurThe Ottawa County Road Com- red in midmorning.
Holt asked private jeep operamission kept all its equipment in
force but because of snowing and tors to use judgmentin their plow-

as Fennville.maybe more.

blowing felt trucks would likely be ing. While it is all right for these
pulled off secondaryroads and jeeps to deposit snow in the median Ladies Athletic Club
concentrate on the highways and strip downtown, operators should Potluck Dinner Held
primary roads. The department use some discretion in not building
The Ladies Athletic Club held
has had equipment on county roads the piles so high that the snow
their Christmas potluck Wednesday
continuously since a week ago loader cannot move the snow .
Ottawa County Road Commission night with Judy De Zeeuw and
Thursday night. Grand Haven city
which has had equipment on roads Mrs. Ethel Ende in charge of the
schools were open today.
and
Rural mail carriers were mak- continuouslysince Thursday night program. Henrietta

Olive/ stop sign, $7; Frederick R.

Richardson, of 17 East 28th St.,
stop sign, $7; James Allen Bosch,
21. route 2. speeding.$20: John P.
Babjar. of 872 West 24th St., speeding. $12; Rose Van Den Bosch, of
256 West 16th St., speeding,$15.
Arlyn J. Cook, of 584 Howard
Ave . speeding. $19.70; Reynaldo
ing a gallant effort to deliver the had all trunklines and primary Gertrude Postma were chairmen S. Quintero, of 185 Burke Ave.,
of the food committee.
mail, but the rules today were to roads plowed by noon Tuesday
speeding. $10; Ronald W. Goodyke,
Prizes were won by V e r n
take only open roads ami deliver were slippery but free of drifts,
of 1061 Paw Paw Dr., speeding,
mail only where boxes had been I Allegan Road Commission likerGu7ler;^rS:
dug out. City carrierswere having wise was working all hours Some
sented ^ /ift ^n.
' Ze<,land' coding. $10 Edward
a rough time at homes where roads were .still blocked at noon
0f„,heIWells. New Richmond,stop sign.
ami there were heavy drifts in evening was spent playing volley- $7; Gerald
paths had not been dug
Hesselmk, of 346
ball
.....Saugatuck.
.............................
In
the weather was open country. A heavy wind WedPine Ave., right of way. $12; Judy
worse than Wednesday Visibility oosday afternoon closed most
! 11 Kittredge.of 710 Park Ave.,
was ml apd many drivers
particularlythe north-south Rams Parked Vehicle
i crowing double yellow line. $7.
mg to go to work woe forced to 'roads Officials said the heaviest; A vehicle with piow attached Kmeal Miildar. route 4. right of
turnback Cars are parked on i io*t ; Ml Monday night was in the driven by Alvin Jay Pittman
*••• John kamerad, of 320
way $17;
streets and drives, most of them MMiui aiea winch added some ; of HI Weal 22nd St weni over a Wwt AKh St, right ot way, $13.
so covered with snow they CM i ** !• H inches on top of Monday’*; hump in the road at Golden Hd , Ren Kuite. route l right ot way,

Baker

J'reawlh
V*)
^^L

-

:

m

vent to their emotions and cheered
loudly for the prince and princess
and booed equally as loudly for
the wicked stepnisler* and mother
v.hen the entire cast was intro-

emergencies.

the
others were secondary.This switch

Slag as the fairy godmother, Miss
Diane Burnham as Felicia. Also in
the cast were Dougie Rucker,
Charlie Ketchum and Mrs. Harold

Lemuel R. Brady

(UPI telephoto)

in Municipal

or more

dig-

es of snow on the ground, any other

were given precedenceand

Others taking part were Roland
Swank as Roland, Mrs. Fred Davis
as the queen. Mrs. Edward Boerigter as the mother. Miss Mary

HKAHHHi

.....

tors. fuel oil or feed. Doctor calls

Cranmer.

was taken near Water-

Many cases have been processed
|

on the ground to nearly three feet.
And this backbreaking pasttime
As the weather became worse was duplicated in most western
today, several nonana
loaay,
Holland ana
and z,eeiana
Zeeland
...
,
industriessent their employes Mlchl^an Cll,es
Lake Michihome at noon to avoid the blizzard gan snowbelt.With some 224 inch

the requests whether it be for doc-

ceived a special thrill when the
The American Legion Auxiliary prince, played by Russell Kleinwill hold a potluck supper and heksel, accompaniedby his heraldsChristmas party Monday at 5:30 and pages, went into the audience
jt.m. in the Legion clubhouse. to try on the silver slipper in
There will be a 50-cent gift ex- search of the princess.
The children were charmed by
change and a short business meeting. Mrs. William Jellema is the outstanding performance of
Miss C h e r r i Oosterbaan, who
transportation chairman.
played the leading role of the
beautifulprincess and Kleinheksel
as the prince. The children were
delightedwith a specialdance arranged for the prince and princess
and broke into hilariouslaughter
when the two wicked stepsisters,
played by Miss Sandy Decker and
Mrs. Kenneth Nyker, danced with
Galafron, played by Dale Conklin,
and C u r d k i n, taken by Don

section of the road

chief occupa-

Holland recorded an additional
6 to 8 inches of fresh snow since tion in Holland Tuesday was
Wednesday night bringingthe total ging the city out.

own communicationssystem, it is
expected that these needs will be
met fairly well.
The Allegan County Road Commission was concentratingon
emergenciestoday — confirming

re-

vliet.

With a fresh snowfall of 11 Inches

Monday night, the

-

Feter Palmer orchestra.
this was a play designed especialTickets are availablefrom any ly for children,the majority of
Junior Welfare League member, the four audiences were children.
at the Chamber of Commerce of- Not only were they enthused with
fice. and will be on sale at the the entire fantasy of Cinderella,
night.

the night.

predicted later today.

v

door Saturday

visibility near zero due to new
or blowing snow.
He said winds would continue at
around 35 miles an hour and snow
would continue to fall throughout

Continuing snow sorely taxed the
resources of street departments
Grand Haven Resident
everywhere. Equipment was in use
around the clock, but with addiDies in Kalamazoo
tional heavy snowfalls and blowGRAND HAVEN
Albert J. ing. the work was to little avail.
Theiler.of 417 Leggatt St., Grand Local schools remained closed for
Haven, died Wednesday in Kalathird straight day. Zeeland
mazoo after an illness of several schools which were open Wednesyears.
day were closed today.
He was born in Switzerland and
City Manager Herb Holt said the
came to this country as an infant. weather situationwas such that
He was a member of St. Patrick’s personal convenience was fast beCatholic Church and an honorary coming secondary, and the local
member of the Elks lodge. He street department would concenwas a member of the church choir trate on primary streets and on
for

small communities along 1-94. This view of a

The Weather Bureau considered
blizzard conditionsa combination
of temperatures below 20 degrees,
winds to 35 miles an hour and

Surviving are the husband. HerCold was predictedagain tonight
bert Martin; three sons, Carl Har- with a low of zero to 10 degrees.
Frank Valliere. 85. of 166 East
vey of Camp Pendleton,Calif., and Snow flurries will continue Friday,
18th St., died late Tuesday evening
Jerry and Barry Harvey, both of with heaviest amounts again over
at Holland Hospital following an
South Haven. A daughter was one the Lake Michigan counties.The
extended illness. Mr. Vallierehad
of three women killed in an auto low in Holland early today was 4
lived in Holland for the past 20
crash east of Fennville 14 years degrees. By 11 a.m. it had risen
years. Before his retirement he
to 8 degrees.
ago.

ditionsexist and residents make
vice and small souvenirs will be no attempt to clear walks or steps, copal Church.
Surviving are his wife, Emma, a
given to the holders of these tables. the mail need not be delivered.
sister-in-law, Mrs. Louis Valliere
Arrangements can be made byof Fremont; one niece. Geraldine
Those of you at home who don’t
calling Mrs. Myron Van Ark.
Valliere of Fremont; one nephew.
have to get out into the snow
Clayton Valliere of Hobsound, Fla.
All proceeds from this charity
might give a thought to our feathball are used to help children in ered friends and put out feed of
Members of the Western Chapter
the area. Vitamins, milk and glas- some kind. It’s rough going for
of
the Michigan Association of
ses are regularlysupplied to chil- the birds too!
CertifiedPublic Accountants will
dren when the need is reported.
meet Thursday, Dec. 20. in the
Junior Welfare League also conGrand Rapids Country Club to
tributes to the Holland Guidance
hear a discussionof the subject of
Center. West Michigan Welfare
income tax. Guest speaker is AnAgency, the Migrant Workers’ Cendrew Hemela who has chosen for
ter, and in the past has donated to
his topic "Pitfalls in Income Tax
the Henick Public Library and to
Reporting." Mr. Hemela is chief
the nurseries at Holland Hospital.
The Holland Community Theatre of the field audit of the office of
Jack Kimmel and his orchestra will realizea profit of approxiDistrict Director. Internal Revenue
from Grand Rapids will play for mately $120 from its production
Service in Detroit.
the dance, and will feature Kay "Cinderella” which was presented
Kelley,vocalist, an excellent pian- in four performances last Saturday
ist and musician in her own right in the Woman's Literary Club, it
who has appeared with many was announcedtoday.
groups throughoutthe midwest and
Full houses greeted the cast at
has also worked as a single per- the morning and the two afternoon
former. Miss Kelley has also toured performancesand a good sized
the country with the well-known audience came in the evening. As

found lodging from friendly residents in

Interstate 94, the
main highway between Detroit and Chicago,
is so dogged with snow that traffichas either
moved one-lane or not at all. Many motorists

entire West Michigan area tonight
and Friday.

Succumbs at Hospital

have been plowed or delivermail
to boxes that have been dug out.
woodland animals, starry ceiling He also asked city residents to
sky, and Jack Frosts. Reserved dig a path of some kind for the was employed at Meyers Music
tables at the dance are still avail- postman, and to shovel the steps House as a furniture repairman.
too. In those cases where bad conHe was a member of Grace Episable for a small fee. Special sersparkling frosted branches, small

The weather statement said severe drifting was expected to clog
east-west roads in southwestern
Lower Michigan late today and
north-southroads throughout the

JAMMED HIGHWAY —

__

....

D

!

attempt-

32,

CLOGGID

SIDIW AIKS— looking more like a drifted country
rood than o city itreet, city plowi found if difficult to dear
g port rtiotioh rtt wdewolki Here o plow moves touth cm
Maplg
Holland Hospital A few mmufei later
plow
ocroti the itreet hod to bock off and
g Mtond udiwglk p

Am Umd

...

>8,

been

dopotlU

—

; near South Shore Dr and then $12 Fred Slbeit Scofield. Allegan,
departmentsaid it had re-|»lid Into * parked car which wui right of way, $14 Be
streets Oil and gas suppliesin
*»»* emer tency calls hut operated by MargaretCumk-v M. i Sehroienbuer, IWM
village were running low »nd
were of a ivneral nature of ftp koulh Shore at f tu u in impio*** left
items were beginning tu stock pf* 1 t*m$n needing leeu fur »M, tuei t WmfeMay. acvurduw ttt
*0 one was uqured.

scarcely be seven Some had
abandoned ut the middle of

the
the

rew-

1*0.
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Hope Tops Olivet
For 2nd Loop Win
Dutch Record

Overisel

84-62 Victory

The annual meeting

Community Association was

isel

Over Comets

of the Over-

held last week Friday evening in
the Community Hall.

OLIVET— Hope College’sbasketball team rolled over Olivet,

84-

62 here Wednesday night for

Us

second straight MI

A

The pot-lucksupper and
gram were in charge of the
j

propro-

ject committee, Mr.

A victory this i preslon

and Mrs. The
Heyboer and Mr. and Camp

Cant-Waste-yasixth grade
Fire group had our Fly-up

season and third in four games Mrs. Ronald De Vries.
on Nov. 26 in the Beechwood gym.
The Rev. Neal Mol opened the We each made a sit-upon with oar
this season.
Leading all the way, the Flying supper with prayer.
Indian name and symbols drawn
Followingthe supper a short
Dutchmen turned in an outstandon it and placed these around our
business meeting was held. Carl
ing first half and shot 44 per cent
Immink, association president, pre- campfire. Helping us was Mrs. C.
on 22 baskets in 48 tries. Hope sided. Copies of the annual treax- Raak's fourth grade group, Mrs.
led at half. 48-30.
urer’s report were handed out and R. Bell’s fifth grade group, and
Jim Vander Hill paced the Hope explained.

Mrs. R. Nelson's fifth grade group.
Klingenburg was elected to
These
girls were presented certiserve a 3 year term on the board
as the term of Jarvis Zoet had ficate* by Mrs. Venhuizen.Tl»e

first half scoring drive wiith 22

Ray

points as he sank 11 baskets in 15
tries. Vender Hill played part of
the second half and ended with 31
points.He scored 15 baskets and
left the game with six minutes

expired.
Preston Heyboer introduced the
two films which were shown by
Elmer Barkel. They were “Valley
of Light" about YosemiteNational
Park, California and a story of
Mexican Missions, "From Idols
to Christ.”
The Junior and Intermediate
Christian Endeavor of the Re-

remaining.
Olivet came within a point, 8-7
early in the game and were within
three, 12-9 but Hope's strong defensiveplay quickly put the

game

out of reach

Hope

center Gary Nederveld
"got everything" on both boards,
Coach Russ De Vette said. The
Dutchmen,besides controllingihe
boards, looked strong on defense
and prevented the Comets from
shooting or getting good shots.
Nederveld picked up 20 points and
freshman Clare Van Wieren had

second and third grade Blue Birds
were also invited with their leaders, Mrs. J. Mesbergen,Mrs. M.
Alverson, Mrs. R. Rosendahland
Mrs. G. Brinks. The Blue Bird
groups each did a small skit or
sang songs for ell the parents
attending.Coffee, punch and cook-

formed Church held a Consecration
meeting last week Wednesday evening. Their program thought was
“Glad Tidings." Ruth Folkert was
the chairman in the Junior group
and Patty Klein for the Intermediate group.
The Sunshine band of the Chris11.
tian Reformed Church met last
Hope’s defensive performance
week Monday evening.
was the best this season as me
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lampen of
Dutchmen only committed eight
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ver
fouls The Comets made six of
Bcek of Oakland and Maggie
nine free shots. Hope hit 10 of 16
Lampen of Overisel visited Mrs.
from the charity line.
Evelyn Butler of Hickery Corners
The winners made 46 per cent
last week Wednesday afternoon.
of their shots with 37 baskets in
Rev. Neal J. Mol of the Reform79 tries. Hope made 15 of 35 m
ed Church chase as his sermon
the second half. Olivet made 43
subjects Sunday “PreciousTreaper cent in the game with 28 bassure for the Heart” and “Why
bets in 65 tries on halves of 14
Jesus Came.”
of 31 and 14 of 34. The Comets
In the morning the Senior Choir

sang the anthem "Great
JAIAA standings

W

L

..................

0

Adrian ................

0

Hope

and

Marvelous."In the evening the
Junior Choir sang “Glorious is
Thy Narhe.”
Three young people, Judy
Bleeker, Ann Lampen and Norman
Mol were received into the fellowship of the church in the morn-

-

were served by the sixth graae
girls whoss leader is Mrs. G.
Hiddinga.
On Dec. 3 we met again in the
school. Dues were collected and
stars placed by names of girls
ies

Olive Center

Wrestlers

0

.................

Calvin ................ . 1
Kalamazoo ............
Albion ................ .. 0
Olivet ................ . 0

1

Christmas party will be held Fri-

Hamilton

Keeps Lead

families was to be completed this

Home

day evening, at the home of Mrs.

present. We sang some Christmas
Carols and made gifts for our
fathers. Included in our group is
Sally Hiddinga, Sharon Gun, Pam
Stolp, Holly Palmer, Kathy Dan-

nenberg, Jill Nykamp, Barbara
Hoffman, Barbara Schuiling,Beverly Kragt, Libby Meppelink, and
Rita Maichele. Guardians are Mrs.
R. Stolp and Mrs. G. Hiddinga.
Rita Maichele, scribe.
The Oto Ku Ye Camp Fire group
had their first ceremonial on Nov.
27 when beads were presented.We
also planned our Christmas party.

Terry McCaffrey, scribe.
The Tan-Ha-DoonahCamp Fire
group met on Nov. 30. We made
invitations for our parents to the
White Gift Carol Sing which was
held at the Civic Center on Dec.
2. We also started making presents for our parents for Christmas. Kristy Jacobusse treated,
Diane Borgman, scribe.
The North Holland Camp Fire
girls are anxiously awaiting their

Hirdes.
Several local women attended a
demonstration party at the home
of Mrs. Marvin Elzinga at South
Blendon on Monday evening. Mrs.

Bad Weather

Many

Halts

Don De Glopper was

Activities

Here

the demon-

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Dalman enBecause of the’ severe weather tertained Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ailconditions a large number of meet- derink of Holland and Mr. md
Mrs. Russell Dalman of this place
ings, parties and other activities
at their home here on Dec. 2. The
scheduled for tonight have been Aalderinks also called on Mr. and
postponed.
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Among them are the Tulip City
Vermaine Muyck of Holland preBowling League scheduled at Hol- sented special music at the eveland Bowling Lanes.
ning service at the Reformed
The regular weekly traffic Church on Dec. 2.
school held

in

Holland

High

The concert which had been
planned by the Alvin Schutmaat
family in First Methodist Church.
The Christmasmeeting of the
scheduled at the home of

AAUW

Mrs. Jack Westerman

Succumbs at Age 53
GRAND HAVEN -

Mrs. Jack

Westerman, 53, of 1409 Pennoyer

strator.

School.

tion over the protestof the chief
“Purchasedby Christ."
For the post Communion topic of police concerning increasedtrafat the evening service his theme fic problems at this intersection.
was. “Thanks for the Gift of Future one-way street plans would

Mrs. J. Hommerson was an
overnight guest at the home of
her children Dr. and Mrs. Haroid
Hommerson at Hamilton on Saturday. She witnessed the baptism of
her granddaughter at the Reformed Church there on Sunday morn-

Ave., died early this morning in

Municipal Hospital following an

was presented,which included
party and its 28th anniversary to
the setting up of the Manger Scene.
be held in the VFW Post Home.
Participatingwere Mrs. Dwight
The meeting scheduled for tonight
Van Order. Mrs. Dennis Scnipper,
has been postphoned.
Mrs. Don Stehower, Mrs. Robert
Payne, Mrs. Neal Brower, Gordan
Penguins use their flattened Locatis,Daniel De Jong, Nedra
wings to “fly” under water.
Hoke, Barbara Koop and Brian
Koop.

in

..1012
..1012

1 002
..3 0 3 6

Slotman.

Krieger. g ...... ..
Sigler, g ........
Totals
Officials:

The following elders and deacons
were elected at the congregational meeting in the Reformedchurch

28 6

14 62
last week Monday evening.
Eldon Draime and A1

Borculo
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Geurink on Friday, Dec.
7.

Hope Church

Elders are John

Voorhorst,
Harold Kleinhekseland Stanley The sacrament of the Lord’s
Wolters. Deacons are Lester Klein, Supper was administered at both
heksel, Carl Immink and Jay the services on Sunday.
Kooiker.
Membership papers were receiv.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Machiele
A group of boys met last week ed from Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wczeand childrenof Overisel were Sun- Thursday to organize a 4-H Club. men with three baptized children,
day supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. They chose the name “Fighters." Daniel, Cheryl, and Douglas from
Gerald Huyser and family.
There are approximately 23 the Spring Lake ChristianReformed Church, Mr. and Mrs. Joel VanHoly Communion service will
members.
held in the 'Christian Reformed Robert Immink, organization der Kooi and two baptized chilChurch next Sunday.
chairman, presided and passed out dren, Joel and Julie, from the ImThe Girl's League for service the books and materials.The fol- manuel Christian Reformed Church
met Monday night in the chapel. lowing officers were elected: presi- of Hudsonville,and Dennis Mulder
Elaine Boersen was in charge oi | dont, Ward Folkert; vice presi- from the Emden Christian Redevotions. Hostesses Acre Sandra dent, Larry Sternberg: secretary, formed Church of Renville. Minn.
Krauchunas, both of Battle Creek.

Beaverdam

accompanied by Mrs.

...

a close and
of the exhibits have been
displayed to the general public in
their respectivecommunities. Generally speaking, we have been
proud and excited about the viewing of these exhibits as we feel
that the boys and girls have learn-

1

^

i

j

r

I

I

GRAM) HAVEN - Tom

were guests at a buffet supper tecentiy for the 35th wedding anm-

ki,

Suchec-

one-day -old .son of \r. and Mr*.

I

Aeriary of Mr, and Mr*. Peter Warren Suchecki, I3l8*i Lake!
Ave . Grand Haven, died in -Mumj

Tai*m<i of Hiubonville.

Hospital

Wednesday after

j

Mr. ond Mrs. Lewis R. Scudder
Bouquetsof white fuji mums
decorated Hope Reformed Church
on Nov. 22 for the evening ceremony uniting in marriage Miss
Nancy Ellen Graham, 164 West
10th St. and Lewis Rousseau

(Herfst photo)
length dre.ss with short sleevd
(jacket,also made of an Indian
sari. A gold border on the hem
and waist accented the dress. She

wore

a

pillbox hat

of

11

t

Mr*

Hem uAL* Moaekef

direc-

selections.

Last week Wednesday evening
Mr. and Mrs. James Brower had
charge of the prayer meeting.

Next Sunday William Chapman,
founder of the World Home Bible
League will speak at the morning
service.

Arend Brouwer and Ron Boahave returned home from me

man

hospital.

Howard Prince son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Prince, is home again
after completing his two terms in
practice.
the service.
The new consistoryhas chosen as
Karl Jan. son of Mr. and Mrs.
officers president,Rev. De Jong;
Myron Veldheer, left for the servvice president. John Brink, Jr.; ice last week.
Clerk, Harvey Koop; treasurer,
The North Holland Home ExGeneral Fund. Dale Maatman; tensionClub will hold their ChristBenevalent Fund Jarvis Brink;
mas party Tuesday noon. Dec. 18,
Building Fund, John Billet; assisat the Eten House.
tant treasurer,Harven Lugten.
The Adult Sunday Class officers
chosen for the coming year are SixteenthStreet Church

Hospital Notes

Arabian Gulf.

Eotrman, Kenneth Buter and
Henry Veldheer were elected dea-

^lo

cons.

.,.Bi

Mr

men’s chorus, under the

tion of Henry Frericks sang two

green smocked silk with small veil
Scudder. 176*4 East 14th St.
and carried a bouquet of yellow
Dr. John Piet, the Rev. William and green fuji mums.
president. Harold Brink: secretary. Elects New Officers
Hillegondsand the Rev. Donald R.
The bride's sister. Mrs. Alice G. Mr. and Mrs. John Veldhoff;treaMacNeillperformed the double Silver,chose a blue wool jersey surer, Mrs. Lawrence Baker.
At the congregationalmeeting of
ring ceremony for the daughter of dress. The groom's mother selectthe Sixteenth Street Christian ReDr. and Mrs. J. Reid Graham of ed a grey blue wool dress. They
formed Church held Tuesday evePoona. India, and the son of Dr. both wore pink rase corsages.
ning the followingelders were
and Mr.?. Lewis R. Scudder of the '1 he groom selected G. Edward
elected: John Fonger, Ed Ribbens,
Admitted to Holland Hospital and Ralph Vander Veen. Glenn
American Mission in Kuwait, De Jong as his best man. Ushers

“Light in Amsterdam is the
Melvin Burge**, 38, Sparta, were like to know about them and would I an lmliaii sari, "with gold border full skirt, and boat neck A gold
Hi# uf the iHiunute color film ta
Me ides the parents he U *ur involved in an accident at 1:30 appreciate a brief report inform- 1 trim and elbow-lengthsleeve* wa* necklace and black acwwsone* ’enbe *ho*» at the Men i Hi eakf^t v iv ini by hi* twm brother, Timothy,' pm. Wednesday at Du* inierm>c- ing us.
and Mn, Henry telev led by Hie bride The gown hanced her ensemble.
uajf at 130 * m tt toe Vo itit jimI an aider bi other, Todd Mur- lion Of Hohhuia Htl and US-31, j Wilma, leader* of the Jenunn j featured u bell shaped skirt, boat
The bride is a graduate of Colthe giandtMienti, Mr and Moth car* were headed north anil Trail HUzers. will he having a neck and fitted bwtice Her elbow- lege of Wooiter, Wooster, Qfete Md
tor Christ CIuMmaMO It * tee story j hu
¥ tee
C«W** o* the lie I Mr CUrvwce Hoaekff of Grind Vanden Bosch was about to wa* 1 ChrUina* party with their W length illusion yeti fell from a is sow leaching in the
dMMwTHavwi and Jaiohu Sucheeki 0/ a left turn when the iiuigoM car memheu on Thursday evening at gold tedor crown lb c«.ri#d • Public High School The
iro
, Grand H .pali, and a |r*«i iraoi
did on tea sitfHwry pawmeut md ilia Uew|
Hall They

m

Team

were Robert Jaehnig and Dale C. Wednesday were John Vander
Ploeg, 235 East 14th St.; Teny
Appropriate wedding music was Wyngardcn.
played by Dr. Anthony Kooiker
A reception for 100 guests was Wayne Kennedy, 56 Scott* Dr.;
aceoLan S poilt MiL
held in the Fellowship Hall of the Mrs. John Geenen. 323 River Ave.;
church. Attendants were Nancy Paul Schurman. route 5; Colemin
groom
Nykerk. Mrs. PhyllisMoouw, Mrs. Sischo, 287 Hayes Ave.; Scott
The bride was given in marriage Nancy Boersma. Mrs. Sharon Lohman. route 2. Hamilton 'dising list.
by Dr Howard F. Silver, her Bmm and Mary Ellen Bridget. charged same day; Kimberly
Two Cars Collide
brother in law, and escorted to the
For a wedding trip to Northern Morrii, 925 Paw Paw Dr; Mr*.
GRAM) HAVEN - Can driven '.’hi* w the season of the year altar by her brother, Jameu A. Michigan, the new Mr* Scudder Tommy Harris, 1737 Perry St
by Karl Vanden Batch, o'J, of 500 when many 4-H Club* will he hold- 1 Graham,
DischargedWednesday were
changed to a yellow wool dress
Van Haaite Ave , Holland, and ing Christmas parties We would j \ white silk drew, made from with three-quarterlength sleeves, Brian Darning, 193 Elm Lane;

laler7ha„

i

SensibleProgram" with

pastor’ssermon message was
based on the theme. "The Church
Under Suffering,"continuingin a
series on the book of Revelations.
After the evening service the
Young People sponsored a special
meeting featuring the showing of
the film, “The Big Blast.”
Girls’ League was scheduled for
Tuesday evening of this week with
a cooperative supper in the Fellowship Room.
On Wednesday regular catechism cvlasses and Prayer meeting in the evening, followedby
riders meeting and Adult Choir

is rapidly drawing to

,

**1
Dekkfi rwm

Mr. and Mrs. S. Weener werethe speakers at the C.E. Society.
At the evening services special As Sunday was UniversalBible
music was provided by the Man- Sunday the Rev. Lambert Olgers
sermon was. 'The Universal
nes Sisters from Holland and the
Word" at the evening service, ine

“A

3 in charge.

many

^

Brouwer; junior Superintendent,

Chester Westrate;Assistant junior Superintendent.Connie Nienhuis; Secretary, Hazel Bakker;
Treasurer, Henry Koop. Refreoiiment* were served by Mr. and
Mrs.
Neale Bosch and Mr. and
Jories on Saturday at his home
while working with the cattle. He Mrs. James Bosch.
Miss Lois Marsilje, missionary
is recoveringat his home, after reto India was the guest speaker at
ceiving treatment.
Mrs. Elmer Brummel of Hudson- the morning service in the local
ville was guest soloist at the church. She brought an interestHaven Reformed Church last Sun- ing message of her work in India
day morning. The Rev. S. C. De and was dressed in the native cosJong used as his sermon theme, tume of India. She also spoke to
“The Word of Power" in obser- both the adult and junior classes
vance of Universal Bible Sunday. of the Sunday School. She is planThe Youth FellowshipGroup ning on returning to India the
used as the topic for discussion, first of the year.

Willis S. Boss

_

Smith

Leon

Mrs. Floyd Kaper conducted the
business session at the close of
the program.
Earl Poll received painful rib in-

County Extension Agent, 4-H
The school conservation project

ed a little bit more about insects
and that we have tied this in with
standards and safety in using insecticides. A list of the winners
from Harrington. Bursley, Robinson, Nunica and Delaney Schools
The Rev. De Haan's sermon will be published in next week's
Nienhuis and Arlene Vereeke. | Carl Voorhorst; treasurer, Jack
topics on Sunday were “The As- column.
At the congregational meeting Sytsema.
held Tuesday night officers elect- The leaders are Bob Kooiman, surance Given God’s Peoplo."
Any 4-H Club member who is of
ed were elders. Herman Borons , A1 Sneller, Bill Fredricks, Allen and “David Strengthened in the
age to qualify for a 4-H scholarand George Ohlmfin. deacons.; Sytsema, Dale Voorhorst and Bob Lord at Ziklag."
Harold Bohl and Paul
j immink.
Julius Olsen and Dick Goodyke ship should secure an entrance exThe annual church ChrtlUntsj
from Krookston, Minn., were dm- amination blank from the 4-H Club
program of the Reformed Church
ner guests on Sunday at the home office in the Courthouse in Grand
Rev. H. J. Kuiper, 76,
Haven. A 4-H member should then
will be held Monday night, Dec
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bussis.
Dies in Grand Rapids
fill it out listing his 4-H activities
24.
A neighborhood Christinasparty under line 13. It can be mailed to
New officers elected at the
GRAND RAPIDS (UPD-Rev. was held at the home of Mrs. the 4-H Club departmenton the
Ladies Aid were Mrs. Harvey
II J. Kuiper, 76. former editor Stanley Harsevoort on Friday state level.You will receivefurther
Loedemi. secretary and Mrs Marvin Knapp, treasurer.Mrs. L. of the Banner, official publication afternoon. The hostesseswere reportsto fill out. Do this immedof the ChristianReformed Church, Mrs. Harsevoortand Mrs. John
Bekins is on the work committee.
iately, as the deadlinedate is Dec.
at Butterworth Boersma. Guests were Mrs. 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Talsma and '
tal.
Fanny Essenburg, Mrs. Margaret We have received a number of
daughter of Hud-onviile were Sun
„
He
day visitor,with Mr. and Mrs. , "<•
}** Ban,wJr Voetburg, Mrs. Ed Glass, Mr*. enrollmenLs, however we know
from
Joe Wesseldyke, Mrs. Marvin De there are still clubs who have not
Nelson
an<* s:nce
* Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis entered t,d!,ed th* Torch and Trumpet, a Witt, Mrs. Bert Gebben, Mrs. turned in their enrollments. We
Peter De Wys and Mrs. Fred
Zeeland Hospital Friday for trea.- 1 rel,Kimw Publ,c»llonwould appreciate having those in
Bush The 8rouP enjoyed a «d; not
,7”
ment. She returned home Monday
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Berens, Day-Old Twin Succumbs
Mr. and Mi l. Nelson Dekker and In Grand Haven Hospital
alter Christmas nn<i will In* using
hostesses
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Steenwyk
the new enrollments (or our mail-

North Holland

Lynema.

Ottawa County
4-H News
By

cepted for first reading.

The annual business meeting of
the teachers and officersof the
local church Sunday-schoolwas
held Tuesday night. The following
Soloist for the program was were electedfor the coming year:
Mrs. Julius Eding. singing,"Star Superintendent,Harold Slag;
of the East" and "Oh Holy Night," Assistant Superintendent. Corno

for Christmas. A treat was given pastponed.
primary superintendent, Dorothy to each girl by Sandy Nyhnd. SuImmink: recordingsecretary,Mrs. san Covington, scribe.
Merle Slotman; treasurer, Paul

4

The Young People’s Society met the city manager.
An application for a permit was
on Sunday afternoon.
Weekday meeting were announ- presented by William Mokma to
ced as Men’s Society and the move a two stall garage from
Cadet Corp on Monday evening, Michigan Ave. to 1865 Lakewood
the Golden Hour Circle on Tues- Blvd.; council granted use of city
day evening, the regular Catech- streets.
ism classes on Wednesday after- An invitation to Mayor and

27 preceding the annual Christmas

..30165 superintendent,Harvey Lubbers;
0 0

alleviate the problem, according to

Gifts."

extended illness. She was the
former Janet Dp Cook.
She was a member of Second Reformed Church, active in the SunCouncil to attend a hearing to be
day School, a canvasser for the noon and evening.
At
the
recent
congregational held by the Boating Control ComWorld Home Bible League and was
meeting Kenneth Laninga was elec- mission for the State of Michia Spiritual Life leader.
ted as elder and Allen Slagh as gan on establishment of boating
Besides the husband she is surcontrolregulationson Lake Macavived by her mother. Mrs. Ger- deacon.
tawa was accepted by the counWelcome
committee
appointed
trude De Cook of Grand Haven;
cil.
for
December
16-23
are
James
three sisters, Mrs. Robert Cooley
Another applicationfor a house
of Battle Creek. Mrs. William Zoerhoff and Harold Zoerhoff.
moving
permit was for Wolverine
Mrs. Charles Veldhuis was reSmith of Loma Linda. Calif., and
Heavy Movers, Inc., to move a
turned
to
Holland
Hospital
during
Mrs. Ray Vander Wall of Nunica;
house from 491 West 32nd St. to
one brother. Peter De Cook of the past week for treatment,after
576 West 21st St., was tabled una
couple
of
weeks
at
home.
Grand Haven.
At the Guild for Christian Ser- til the next regular meeting.
In final action by the council,
vice meeting of Haven Reformed
The VFW Auxiliary will have
Church last week Tuesday evening Water and ElectricRevenue Bond
a short business meeting on Dec.
an impressive Christmas playlet Ordinanceamendments were ac-

0
0
2

..2105

f

Okays Several

North Blendon

>

Donaldson, g ....
Wurst. g .........
Rail,
........ ..2
Boyle, J.. c ....
Everett, g .......

church

Safety Items

.12
..1002
.0010
.10 0

:

of

week.

.

.9

visitation

City Council

GRAND RAPIDS -Holland Myron Veldheer. The event w'll Christ Memorial Church won its All regqlar meetings of the week
High’s wrestlingteam' defeated begin at 7:45 and the members fourth straight game Wednesday on regular schedule.
On Friday Rev. and Mrs. Ten Hie recommendation* of the
Grand Rapids Union, 28-16 here are reminded to bring a $1 gift night with a 52-44 win over KopClay will be hosts to all present
Wednesday night to evep its sea- for their secret pal.
Traffic and Safety Commission
penhoffer's Corn City while Van
consistorymembers and all newly
son’s record to 2-2.
Wieren
Realty
stopped
Bremer
elected members and the wives were unanimously adopted by city
Ben Kuite and Herman Bartels
Holland'i Bob Smith decisioned have been calling on their brother and Bouman, 40-32 in A League of both groups in the church chapel fathers at the City Council meeting Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Dan Wilcox in the 95-pound class and sister-in-law , George De Recreationalbasketball games at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boerigter Approval and endorsementwas
while Jim Brouwer of Holland Haan and Mrs. Mary Scholten of Wednesday in the Civic Center.
are vacationingin Florida.
given to the program of the Holfailed to make weight and for- Holland who received injuries in a
Hal Molenaar had 12 for the
The Red Cross Bloodmobile pro- land Jaycees for the installation
feited to Ed Hearth in the 103- car accident last week.
Churchmen and Butch Koppenhof- ject which recently functionedfor of seat belts in cars and for the
Mrs. Neil Jacobsen has been fer had 16 for the loser*.Jack
pound class.
donationsat the OveriselCommun- installation of such belts in citya patient at Holland Hospital for
Steve Penna of Holland was
Naber
had 10 for Van V/ierenand ity Building reported the donation owned vehicles.
observation and treatment.
of 122 pints of blood from that
A motion recommending that t
pinned in the second period by
Olive Township has purchased Scheerhorn made 16 for the loser*.
many donors.
“no parking”sign be placed on
Jim Kramer at 112 pounds while the Olive Center school building
T. Keppel and Sons won over
There were about 170 volunteers, the south side of East 20th St.
George Brlgganceof Holland de- and grounds,to be used as a Christ Memorial Church No. 2, some of which could not donate between the De Graaf residence
township hall and pollingplace.
cisioned Bob Swantek in the 12044-32 in B action for its fourth blood at the present time for and TrinityReformed Church was
The Zeeland school system Ijas
various reasons. The donors were accepted.
pound bout.
taken over this area and their straight win with Jim Vacde Poel
from the Overisel,Bentheim, OakParallel parking only being algetting
10
for
the
winners
and
Ken
Holland scored three straight de- buses pick up local students.The
land Hamilton and East Sauga- lowed in the uncurbedsection on
Etterbeek had 15 for the losers.
cisions in the 120, 127 and 138- building was used for two years,
the west side of WashingtonAve.
Quality Motors defeated Over* tuck areas.
pound classes when A1 Bosch, Jun- for first and second graders, out
Local women assisting were between 28th and 29th St. and
kamp’s
Washer
Parts, 30-24. Phil
ior Ruiz and Craig Kuite scored it was decided to discontinueusing
Dykstra had 12 for the Washers Mrs. Dwight Van Order, Mrs. parallelparking only allowed on
wins over Joe Bosowski, Paul the outlying schools, since the new
and John Kleinheksel had 10 tor George Lampen, Mrs. Jacob Haan the west side of Van Raalte Ave.
Roosevelt school was built.
Cizauskas and Bill Slated.
Quality.
Bob’s Sport Shop edged and Mrs. Fred Billet,members of from 19th St. south to the alley
Mrs. Bernard Bartels is a paDave Risseladaof Holland
Hallacy
Tire, 38-34 as Dick Vander the Woman’s Study Club, also Mrs. entrance, were parking measures
pinned Denny Klein in the 145- tient at Zeeland Hospital where
Yacht made 11 for the winners Henry Dubbink, Mrs. Addisen adopted by the Council. Also adoptpound bracket while Holland’s she underwent spine surgecy.
and Bob Jansen had seven lor Lehman and Dr. Donald Hommer- ed was a resolutionthat "yield
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
G.
LooWalt Van Oosterhoutwas deciright of way" signs be placed at
son.
Bob’s.
sioned by Bob Jakubowski in the man have moved to Holland lor
The Independents took its fourth Blood is available for all who the intersectionson Washington
the
winter
months.
154-pound class.
Blvd. from Ninth St. through 15th
Mrs. Ben Brandsen was taken straightvictory in the C League may have a need for it at any
Don Heeringa of Holland deciSt. with the streets yielding to
time.
with
a
29-21
win
over
Menken
sioned Tom Borgeld in the 165- to the Zeeland HospitalSunday for
Mrs. Howard Hoekje and 6 WashingtonBlvd.
Plumbing.Wierling had seven for
pound class while Rich Sawicky of an emergency appendectomy.
In other action a city manager
the dinners and Andy Blystra hit month old JeffreyReimink entered
Holland was decisioned by Russ
Holland Hospital during the past report was presented on an applinine for Menken.
Barneveld in the 180-pound class.
cation for a permit from the NaphMass Furniture stopped A and week for treatment.
Holland's Dick Martin pinned
W
Root Beer. 28-24 and Trinity The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen Sol Refining Co. to erect a new
Glenn Van Woerkom in the heavy
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lemmen Church won a forfeit from Holland of the Hamilton Chirstian Re- service station at the southwest
weight division. Holland hosts
of Grand Rapids were Sunday sup- Die Cast. Alderink had 13 for A formed Church chase for the Sun- corner of Eighth St. and Lincoln
Allegan Dec. 20 at 7 p.m. in the
per guests at the home of their and W and Visser made 16 for day morning sermon topic for the Ave.
fieldhouse.
Council approved the applicarelatives,Mr. and Mrs. John Mass.
observance of the Lord’s Supper,

Couple Married

.

ChristChurch

The Home Economics annual

Score Victory

Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers.
ing.
Past Matrons Club of Star of
The Reformed Church extends a
BethlehemChapter. No. 40, O.E.S. welcome to all local residents to
1
Christmasparty which was to be attend the Christmas Program be1
ing service by confessionof faith.
so that they can choose held at home of Mrs. C. B. ing presented at the Church on
2
In the Christian Reformed handbooks
an Indian name for their newly Hopkins, postponed indefinitely.
Friday evening, Dec. 21.
Church the sacrament of the Lord's
organized group. We made our
The annual Christmasparty of
are now 0-3 and 0-2 in the MIAA.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Drunen
supper was observed in the mornown invitations for the White G'ft the Waverly Activity Club set at and Roger returned from a visit
Freshman Ed Williamson had 13
ing and evening service.
Carol Sing which we attended last Fifth Wheel Restaurant.
for the losers.
to Florida recently where they
The Rev. John L. Bull chase as
Sunday, Dec. 2. Now we are in
The VFW Auxiliary business spent several days with their relaThe Eying Dutchmen,leave for
his sermon subjects “The Iniquity
the process of making Christmas meeting at the hall.
Artesia, Calif., early next Wednestives Mr. and Mrs. David Hensof All Laid on the Savior” and “A
wreaths from a coat hanger, plasHolland • Zeeland Duplicate ley.
day by jet to compete in the UoNeedful Message for the Christtic bags, small ornaments and Bridge Club tourney scheduled at
day Artesia InvitationalTourna
mas Season."
crepe paper and the result is sur- Grace Episcopal Church.
ment, Dec. 20-21.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bradford
prisinglybeautiful. Monica KampSome meetingsfor Friday also
Hope (84)
became the parents of a daughter huis, scribe.
have been pastponed includingthe
FG FT PF TP
Sue born Dec. 2.
The O ki cl ya pi Camp Fire Women’s Christian Temperance
.15 1 1 31 Pamela
Vander Hill, f
The topic “Christmas Is what group of Van Raaltc school met on Union which was to he held in
Van Wieren. C., f ..4 3 1 11
make it" was discussed in the Dec. 6, in the home of. our leadTrinity Reformed Church and the
2 2 20 you
Nederveld, c ....
Youth Fellowshipsin the Reformed
er, Mrs. Nelson. We made candles Fourth Reformed Church Sunday
6
Van Wieren. G., g .3 0
Church Sunday evening. It was in for presents and talked about our School skating party.
6
Venhuizen. g ..... ..3 0
charge of the Fellowship group of
ceremony.Last week we made inThe Hope-lves Progressive din4
Te Beest. f .....
which Marilyn Essink is chairman.
vitationsto the White Gift Carol ner scheduled for Friday has been
Kramer, g ........
Two new officerswere elected Sing. Carol Nelson treated with cancelled.
Haaksma. c ......
in the Sunday School in Reformed
candy bars on Nov. 29 and Carol The Chippewa Boy Scout Dis2
Korver, f .......
Church recently. Theyare interme- Nelson treated with cookies on trict meeting scheluled for tonight
diate superintendent.Carla VoldDec. 4.
at Hotel Warm Friend has been
37 10 8 84
Totals
huis; assistant secretary,Mrs.
At their Tuesday meeting, the postponed until Dec. 20 at 7:30
Olivet (62)
Ivan Wolters. Re-electedwere Funtime Blue Birds of Lakeview p.m.
FG FT PF TP
corresponding secretary,Clinton
school had fun finishing their
The St. Vincent’s Guild of!
Boyle. M.. f ..... ..4 2 0 10
JjiNyhuis: librarian Bernard Zuide- centerpieceprojects for their fami- Acolytes of Grace Episcopal
Williamson, f ......5 3 3 13
^ ma. Other officers arc superinten- lies. They also began a new little Church Christmas party which was
Eveleth, c ...... ..6 0 5 12
dent, Junior Hoffman; assistant surprise project for their parents scheduledtonight in the church

Alma

1962

The retiring elders are Chris
Otten, Henry Boerigter and John
Prins, and the retiring deacon*
are Gerald Hop. Milton Steketee
and Roger Van Wyk.
The following births were reported at Zeeland Community Hospital

Wednesday: a daughter, Patricia
Joe Reis* and baby, route 1, Jo. to Mr. and Mr* Harley
West Olive; Husseil Race. 780 Pine lerens. tel# Tyler St , Hudsonville.
Ave ; Mra. George Uf venae and a son. Hyan Mark, to Mr. aid
baby, 557 We*t 3t*t St.; Terry Mr*. Wendell Wyngarden,.*43

Mr*

Km,

D

route I; Wayne
Ford,
ruutt j, r enimut, iiuujr nidUYtH,

I .»>i

1

4th

St

Ua Kvua

ItnlUiui a daughter,

to

aid tWrgnun,

Mr

m

and Mr*
East tat
r. Vuki

.tun-

.
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Tuesday to continue his mail delivery.Dorn's route west
of River Ave., to Lake Macatawa from Eighth to 11th St., took

-

.

Russell Rutgers,

.

longer to walk today than usual but he didn't have tb en-

battled to open the

of

Rutgers' Men's Shop wields a shovel in front
of his shop, to clear the walks for Christmas
shoppers. There was almost

a

foot of new

snow covering the cityscape when merchants
reported to work Tuesday. Elsewhere
throughout the city, city sidewalk plows

way

for pedestrain
traffic, as the road scrapers and plows worked
on the drifts m the streets. Service station
''Jeeps'' equipped with plows were busy most
of the night clearing driveways for snowed-in
residents.

..

ground up to two feet thick. Temperatures of
ten degrees and below nipped at the noses
and ears of shovelers on the walks, while
Holland Street Departmentcrews labored
with the snowloader to clear the way for
motor
(Sentinel photo)

traffic.

Gerrit Dorn,

veteran Holland postman, steps over a snowbank in Holland

DIGGING

................................

1962

EVERYBODY'S DOING IT — Sgt. Ray Naber,
unit administratorfor Holland's Notional
Guard Co. D was one of hundreds of people
"policing up" downtown after the storm that
dumped nearly a foot of snow on Holland
overnight,and brought the layer on the

THROUGH WIND, RAIN ... AND SNOW'—

.

counter some of the snow that faced the rural mail carriers.
Post office officialssaid only about one-tenthof the rural

mail delivery would be made today and delivery on the
mounted routes was curtailed.Although the feat routes were
late, all of them were made today, officials said.
(Sentinel photo)

(Sentinel photo)

Boerigter-HookmoVows Spoken

Rider Elected
President of

Orchestra Group
Dr. Morrette Rider of the Hope
College Music staff

was

elected

president of the Michigan Civic
Orchestra .Association at the annual convention of that group held

Brower announced.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fox.
last week in Port Huron.
ed in the last stanza while Schout
The Zeeland High School Senior
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Winger of
The associationis an organizaagain paced the Zeeland scoring
Band, the Senior Chorus, the Jun- Allegan visited Mr. and Mrs.
with four markers.
ior High Band and the Girls Glee George Barber and family last tion of the 33 civic, community,
At the charity stripe. Holland The Rev. Raymond Beckering. Club will participatein the pro- week on Saturday afternoon.
and college orchestrasin the state
First
connected on nine out of 18 tries pastor of Second Reformed gram.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Randall
of Michigan and conducts workwhile Zeeland hit on 14 out of 30 Church, used for his Sunday serA clarinet quartet, a brass sex- and children of Eau Claire. Mr.
shops
and research projects into
attempts.
mon topics "How Great is our tet and a French horn quintetwill and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and famChristian entertainsAllegan on
ily were dinner guests on Sunday the management, programming
God" sad "Why we Believe the be featured between numbers by
Friday at the Civic Center, while
recently with Mr. and Mrs. Owen and concert acthities of the memthe larger groups.
Bible
to
be
the
Living
Word
of
ZEELAND - Holland Christian’s Zeeland has an open date. AlleA free will offeringwill be tak- Wakeman and daughters Carol ber orchestras throughout the
God " The anthems were "Gloria
basketball squad coasted to its gan has a 3-1 record.
en to help pay for the new robes and Marilyn.
state
In Excels* Dao," Whitney. "Rise,
Holland Christian(55)
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates spent
first victory of the season here
recently purchasedfor the senior
It is the largest such body in
Arise!” Norman, and "O Come, 0
FG FT PF TP Come. Emmanuel."
chorus. Most of the money to pay last Sunday afternoon and evening the United States and takes an
Tuesday night by downing the
Lubbers,f
. 4 0 3 8
for the robes is being raised by at Martin at the home of her active part in both the manageThe annual congregationalmeetZeeland Chix. 55-36 before less
Vander Veen, f .. .. 4 0 4 8
the music department itself, and uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Ward ment and performance of the
than 1.000 fans in the Zeeland Tuls, c ............ 3 5 4 11 ing of Second Church was held on by booster organizations.
Dean. Mr. and Mrs. James De symphony orchestras as well as
Monday
evening.
A
coffee, spongym.
Boer, g
2
.. 1
3
A
demonstration
lecture
pro- Crocker of Three Rivers were also the commissioningof new music
sored by the service committee of
Christianis now 1-2 for the sea- Kronemeyer. g .. .. 6
0
4 12
gram titled “This Atomic World” visitorsat the Dean home that by Michigancomposers.
the Women's Guild for Christian
son. while the Chix have a 1-3 Geurink, g
0
will be presented in an assembly afternoon.
.. 1
1
2
Elected at the meeting, in addiService for the benefit of tne
record.
0
3
0
program at Zeeland High School Miss Carol Wakeman enrolled in tion to Dr. Rider, was Milo De
Otte,
..... .. 0
Hope
College
Women's
League,
Coach Art Tuts’ Maroons Johnson, c ....... 0 0 1 0
Marion College at Marion, Indiana Vries, manager of the Grand Rapon Thursday.
were in command all the way and Langeland.f .... .. 3 3 1 9 was held followingthe meeting.
'Hie program,sponsored by the for the winter term.
ids Symphony Orchestra as first
The MubesheraatCircle of Secnever trailed in the contest. After Bakker,
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and vice-president.Dr. William Fitch,
0
United States Atomic Energy Com........ 1
0
2
ond
Reformed
Church
will meet
the first period, the outcome was
mission, is presented by the Oak family spent last Sunday evening conductor of the Ann Arbor Symfor dessert at the home of Mrs.
never in doubt with the Maroons
Totals
23 9 23 55 Robert De Bruyn at 8 p.m. Tues- Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies, in Allegan attending church serv- phony Orchestraas second viceshooting out to a 20-point bulge in
ices' and visiting with Mr. and presidentand Lyman Starr, execuOak Ridge, Tenn.
Zeeland (36)
day. Following the election of offithe second stanza. Holland's bigFG FT PF TP cers. Mrs. Henry Kuit will have Donald J. Vernine. exhibits man- Mrs. Terry Skogland and chil- tive vice-presidentof the Intergest margin was 40-17 early in Veenstra, f ........
dren Ronnie and Sandra.
3
3
5
lochen Press, as secretary-treascharge of the concluding lesson ager who has receivedspecial
the second half.
Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Brant and urer.
training in nuclear science, will
6 on the Book of Acts.
L Boeve. f ....... 3 0
Christiancontinued to show im- G. Boeve. c .... .. 2
Earl, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Krause Member orchestras in the west6
4
10
A Christmas Tea and Program present the program. Vernine holds
provement over its first two out- Van Eden, g .... .. 0 0 4 0
a bachelor'sdegree in mechanical and Billy of Benton Harbor, last ern part of the state include the
will be given by Group 111 of the
ings and Tuls said he thought the Schout.
_____ .. 4
2 0 10 Ladies Aid of Second Reformed engineeringfrom the Universityof Sunday were dinner guesto at the Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra,
squad looked “somewhat better" Maatman, f ....... 1
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wake- the Grand Rapids Symphony Or1
3 Church for members and guests Michigan.
against the Chix. Mechanical mis- Van Kley, g ....... 0
man and family, honoring Mrs. chestra.the West Shore Symphony
2
3
2
Mr. ond Mrs. Gene Terry Boerigler
at 2 p.m on Thursday afternoon.
takes which cost the locals pos- Zuiderveen, f .... .. 0
Brant's birthday anniversary.
0
2
0 The nursery will be under the
Orchestra and college orchestras
(Princephoto)
Mrs. Esther Haywood and chil- located in Western Michigan Unisession of the ball over 45 times
Bouquets of white and bronze tangerinesash and carried a white
supervisionof Mrs. James Heuveldren of Shelbyvillewere visitors versity,Calvto College and Hope
in the first two games were at
Totals
11
14 18 36 horst.
mums against a background of satin basket of white mums.
last Sunday afternoonat the homes
a minimum. Meanwhile Holland's officials: Ken Schuman and Ned
The newlywedsgreeted about 150
College.
"Fire arid
and
pa'ms and ferns, spiral candelof Mr. and Mrs. John Gates Jr.
shooting improved hitting 23 out of Stuits
o{ Grand Rapjds.
j,
i ’ guests at a reception held in the
“Greater Than Solomon"were the
abra and kissing candles
lors AssUUn as mas.
and Johnny. Mr. and Mrs. John
61 tries for about 37 per cent.
sermon topics of the Rev. Adrian
the seltmg (or the wedding ot Miss (er and mjiitress 0, „remonie3
Gates Sr. and family. Roger. ShirTuls started a differentlineup
ZEELAND- Holland Christian’s
Newhousc. pastor of First ReSally Joan Haakma and Oene; were Mr and Mrs Howard Edingi
ley, Judy and Ricki’s homes.
and continued to rotate piayers
formed Church. The anthems were reserve basketball team squeaked
uncle and aunt of ltle brldo, a„d
throughout the tilt, startingin the
The Dorcas Ladies Aid of First Terry Boerigteron Nov
“Jesu Bambino" and “Hark the out a 44-43 victory over the Zeethe conple exchanged their wed- 1 servjn|, h
Mr and Mrs
second period.He opened the secChristian Reformed Church met
Herald Angels Sing."
land seconds here Tuesday night
ond half with four juniors and
last
Thursday
afternoon
for its ding vows in the Haimlton Re- Dale Boers(.s A„ending |he guest
The annual congregationalmeetWilliam H. Vande Water, execuwas Uri D
cousi„
senior Dave Tuls. Don Kroneregular meeting of Bible study. formed Church at 7:30 p.m with
ing of First Reformed Church will on the Zeeland court.
in
the
Rev.
Ralph
Ten
Clay
otdeah<_
groom
and
gifl
tom
meyer. a junior,started his first tive secretary-managerof the
Afterwards their annual auction
The Maroons are now 3-0 tor
be held Wednesday evening at
and
juijus Edjng
contest and looked good to lead Holland Chamber of Commerce,
The
Holland Moose Lodge was sale took place at which articles ting at the double ring rites. | were
7:30. Elders and deacons will be the season while the Chix are 1 3.
Parents of the couple are Mr. an(| Mr and Mrs Harold Eding
host Saturday to the meeting, fro- made during the year together
both clubs with 12 markers be- has been appointed to the Comelected.The Girls League for
The game was close throughout lic and ceremonial of the Southsides playing a good floor game. munications Evaluations Commitwith
baked
goods
were
offered. and Mrs. John Haakma o( Hamil- Waitresses were the Misses Isla
Service will serve refreshments af- with the Maroons holding slight
ern Michigan Legion of the Moose Refreshmentswere served by the ton and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boer-| Brower Sandra Kortering. Sherri
Christian also got some balanced tee of the American Chamber of
ter the meeting.
leads during much of the game.
No. 108. which includes lodges as hostesses.
scoring from the front line with Commerce Executives.
igter, also of
Rigterink.Markay Kaper, Sharon
The
Youth
Fellowship of First However they almost blew a 42Albert C. Boyd of Lansing, presiMr Haakma escortedhisdaugh- ] Folkert and shjr, jj
far north as Cadillac and as far
Tuls. John Vander Veen and Ron
The Ruth Circle will hold its
Church
is
planning
a
used
toy 35 last period bulge to the fired up
•south as Lowell.
Lubbers hitting a good percent- dent of the National Association drive for local needy families as
Christmasmeeting next Thursday ter down an aisle marked with
During the receptionthe Rev. J.
Chix. Zeeland had an opportunity
white bows and ferns on the pews
The ceremonial startedat 2 p.m. evening.
age. Substitute Jack Langeland announcedthe appointment today. their Christmasproject. They
Bergsma,
pastor of East Saugato go ahead in the last minute
when 14 members of the Holland A sale will be held this Satur- during appropriate wedding music tuck Christian Reformed Church,
also tallied nine points in the time Vande Water is serving as vice
would like toys for children rang- when they trailed 42-41, but they
chairmanof the group.
Lodge were enrolled into the day at 1 p.m. of the old Christian provided by Miss Betty Aalderink spoke briefly and solas were sung
that he played.
“He has distinguishedhim&lf ing in age from tots to 16 years missed a bonus free throw. The Legion, which is the higher de- Reformed Church building, the at the organ. Dr. H. Hommerson
Zeeland'sscoring was led by big
by Mrs. Marvin Kaper.
of age.
losers had another chance in the
gree of the Moose Lodge. The de- organ and various other items at sang "I Love You Truly," *T Take
Gary Boeve, a senior center, and in the field of Chamber administra- The Temple Time topic of the
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs.
last
11
seconds
but
threw
the
ball
gree staff was attired in white the old building.
Thee. Dear" and "The Lord's
soph guard Lloyd Schout with 10 tion. and we are pleased to call Rev. Henry Bast. D. D.. Radio
Haakma
wore a gold metallic
away.
jackets, black trousers and red
The Ruth Circle of First Chris- Prayer."
points apiece. Boeve. along with upon his knowledge and experi- Minister, for Dec. 16 will be "Sunsheath dress with matching accesCoach
Elmer
Ribben's
club
led
ence in furtheringthe work of our
cummerbunds.
The bride chase for her maid
of
tian Reformed Church are collectbrother Larry, handled most of
, . | sories, complemented by a cor*
days for Sale."
15-10 at the end of the first perOut-of-town guests included An- ing used children'sclothing,bed- honor Miss Carol Johnson and
o( branze (ujj munls „hl|e
the rebounding chores for the organization."Boyd said.
At the morning worship service iod and upped the count to 26-20
The committee's purpose is to
drew
Beck
of
Mount
Pleasant, ding and toys for the Korean her bridesmaids her sisters. M.ssj ,he raoth(,r of
cho!ie a
Chix. The losers managed only 11
in Faith Reformed Church, the at halftime.Zeeland narrowedthe
president, and Woodrow Shockey orphans They are to be brought Carla Haakma and Mrs. Ivan
a„d silver brocadc dress
baskets off the Maroon defense encourage Chambers of Commerce pastor,the Rev. John M. Hains
count 34-30 going into the linal of Muskegon, deputy supreme govto the church basement by Dec. and Miss Marsha Kaper The with matchi accessories and a
which was aggressive throughout. to improve their organizations’spoke on the topic "The Prophecy
period, but couldn'tquite close the
communications
processes
by
planernor. both of the state lodge-. 20.
grooms attendants included
e of llow {l|ji mums
Coach Paul Van Dort's club playof the Kingdom." His evening topgap.
Local Legionnaires attended in,c who ,efl 0„ a ,w0
The Rev. Huizenga plans on ard Vander Poppen as best
ed both a zone and man to man ning and conducting a program ic was "Faith."
Tom Deur and Vic Sharda led cluded Ted Berkey, North Moose attending the Mission Board meetwhereby excellenceof communicaand Dale Vander Poppen as
as weeks wedding trip l0 Klorida wlU
defense.
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor the Little Maroons with 11 points
of the Legion, who presided over ing next Thursday.
groomsman. Serving as ushers be at home after Dec. 17 on 54th
There was no score for altnost tions can be recognizedand encour- of The First Baptist Church, used
apiece, followedby Paul Steggeiila the meeting, and Harland G.
The engagementof Betty Knoper were Ivan Top. brother-in-lawof
three minutes after the tipoff be- aged. and where other organiza- for his Sunday worship topics "The
and Del Langejans with eight Smith, deputy herder of the Hol- to Jay Lutke has been announced the bride, and Wayne Zoerhoff. Ave., Hamilton. For the wedding
fore Lubbers connected for the lo- tions’ communications programs Secret of Failure" and "The Revtrip the bride changed to a turpoints apiece. Other scorers were land Legion, who acted as host.
by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. cousin of the groom.
cals. Christianbuilt up a 5-0 lead may be evaluated and their im- elation of Jesus Christ."
quoise suit with silver mink collar
Jack Kalmink with four and Tom
provement
encouraged.
A
dinner
followed
the
ceremonHenry Knoper of Allendale
before Zeeland scored at the four
Gthcrs in the wedding
'a;'cei'onW'"a"nd'"the
The sermon topics of the Rev. Wedeven with two. Berghorst led
ial. and entertainment in the form
The prospective bridegroom is were Tam, lyn Sue Top. niece of orchid (rom bcr bndal
minute mark on a charity toss
_
Harry G. Arnold, pastor of First the Zeeland attack with 16 points,
of a floor show was presented after the son of Mr. and Mrs. John the bride, as miniature bride; ,
Schout. Boeve tallied the Chix first D^vl/ qm
\ j/Jp
duaU, of Hol|and Hj;h
Christian Reformed Church, we.e followed by Ron Stygstra with 13.
dinner. Included in the show was Lutke of Rusk.
Daryl Boerigter miniature groom; j Schoo, thc bride
lov(,d as
fielder with 3:30 left in the period.
"Desire for God's Fellowship” and
an Indonesia temple dance by
A spring wedding is planned.
Janalyn Kay Top. niece of
Led by Vander Veen and Lub"Rejoicing
In
Christ."
secretary
at
Dog
Life
Corp.
Of Streets
Doddy, a professionaldancer from
Several from this area enjoyed
bers. the Maroons bold the adThe Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate.
bri?e' flower
Hamilton The groom who is a
Grand Rapids.
Until
further
notice.
Police
hearing the "Rebels" last Wedvantage to take a 13-9 first quarThe brides gown of white peau ; gradl|ate o[ Zceia„d High School
pastor of Third Christian Reformed
Chief Jacob Van Hoff Tuesday
Local performers were the Cord nesday and Thursday nights at atfeta eatured a portrait neck, d
Han)ilton Farm
ter lead.
Chutrh chose for his sermon
restrictedparking to one side
E-Naters, a barbershop quartet Hudsonville and Grandville.
Kronemeyer and Tuls really beline, elbow-lengthsleeves and Bllreai,
topics "The Magnetic Christ" and
of the street only.
, composed of Bob Van Ins. Dale
gan to find the range against
"God Prepares for Christmas."
Mr a"d Mr^ G«orse EngeU- Bec^r Tf(l Kuinga and shirl Last Thursday'sstorm caused hand drawn lace appliques at the Thc groonVs pari>nLs entertained
Do not park on the north or
some unexpected damage here, front panel of the flat skirt. The af|er thp rehcarsal at Skip Inn
the Chix zone in the second perAt North Street Christian Re- man, Mr. and Mrs. Jrihn J. BroekWebbert. Boy Scout Troop 43 also when it blew a large plate glass
east sides of the streets,exiod to boost the Christianbulge to
full tram was secured in the cen- 1 R^laurant
formed Church, the Rev. L. J. huis, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Broekcept in those areas where
presented several Indian dances window out of the front of Arnol- ter back with a bow. The bouffant
21-10 after three minutes. While
Hoffman used the topics "Headed huis all from Oakland. Mr. and
includingthe hoop dance and the dink's Allendale Supermarket.
parking already is restricted.
Christian continued to score, the
veil of illusion fell from
ri l u i
T
by the Son of Righteousness" and Mrs. John Steenwyk, Mr. and Mrs.
In
that
case,
observe
postfight between the falcon and the
Miss Cora Holdings spent some a taffeta pillbox trimmed with Garden Llub holiday lea
Chix couldn'tfind the range and
"Returning to Witness."
Albert Broekhuis. Mr. and Mrs.
ed signs.
eagle.
time with Zeeland relatives return- hand drawn lace. She carried n Planned at Wolbrinks
failed to score a basket in the
The Rev. Richard Sytma. mis- Stanley Broekhu* of Overisel,
Committee chairmen for the ing on Thursday.
The
north and east sides of
second stanza.Christianupped the
cascade of white orchids and
sionary to Japan was guest min- Arthur Broekhuis of Kalamazoo.
streets is where the fire hyevent were Charles Hayes Sr., enCircles two. five and seven of stephanotis.Her necklace was
Christmas arrangementswill be
count to 30-11 with 1:43 remaiinng
ister at the morning and evening Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries gathdrants are located— if you can
tertainment; William Schuitemn the Christian School Aid served
and by halftime were enjoying a
teardrop crystal, a gift from the used throughout the rooms at the
services at North Street Christian ered last Thursday evening in
find them
and M^.-Kd Nylaml. semor regent lht. food at the Ottawa County
34-15 count.
Reformed Extension.
Overisel at the home of their
l home of Mrs Robert Wolbrmk. 191
These orders do not extend
ot the Women of the Moose, din- Polio Smorgasbordin the Allendale
Zeeland outscored the Maroons
The Rev. Raymond Graves, pas- father, John Broekhuis at a birthThe bride's attendant*
st „„ numOay when
to the business districtsor
Township Hall. Dec 4.
in a slow moving third period.
dressed identically in street-length
tor of Bethel Christian Reformed day party to help him celebrate
boulevards
Mrs Ted Berkey and Mrs. U»n
Mrs Bert Horlings was hostess tangerinegowns tashioned with s,u‘ °PeM her nom‘‘ 10 ,nem“erf
9-8 to trail 42-24 going into the
Church used for his morning ser- his 83rd birthday anniversary
Rummler had charge of registra- at a coffee kletz recentlyThose short sleeves, scooped necklines of the Holland Garden Club for
Chief Van Hoff a-sked motorlast eight minutes. Schout and
mon topic "The Giving of Christ " which was the previous Tuesday.
ists to use common sense in
tion.
present were Mrs William Tuber- and bell 'hoped skirls attached to > the annual Christmas tea
Larry Boeve each hit two basHis evening sermon topic was A two course luncheon was served
parking For instance, if a calgen Sr., Mrs, Jennie Van Eix, cummerbund waistlines accented, py n0)1(|a>V is the theme
kets to pace the Zeeland attack.
"Our Reaction of Praise."
by Mr and Mr* John J Broek-,
r* l a j
ls stuck or parked in violation,
Mr* Henry Walma, Mr* Robert by cabbage roses They
..... ,
»•
Sub Langelandconnected for two
"What Christians Believe about hum. Mr and Mrs Stanley Broek L.Of Operator I icketea
lor the auangcmt'iH*with Mis.
please don't park immediately
Christ" was the morning worship huis The childrengave their father I Cited for failure to have aaaured Cox. and Mis. Martin Tubcrjjan, cabbage lose aeadpicees which re
fm the Maroons
ucnws from it.
T t'cdwic'K i ole man as geuci-u
clear distance Saturday wa* Ron- all from Jem»on. Mrs Edward leased circular veils Their colon-1
Christiancontinued to pull away
topic of the Rev. Floyd Bartletle a new AM-FM
Mis* Barbara Wakeman spent aid IH‘ Young, iw of 131 West 28th , Brandt ol Bauer and Mrs Cormel ial bouquet* included bronze and chairman
at the Free MethodistChurch
in the final eight minutes and led
whit#
Mis ludson Hiadlmd ami \1
50 30 midway in the period With Marriage Licenses
Evangelisticservices were held in the weekend lioim- fi«m> WMttni 81 after bis CV collidedinto one! Israel of
Ottawa County
Michigan Universityat Kalamazoo, driven by William H Brass, 21, Funeral services were held Mon j V miniature outfit identical la Jack Ulupker will bo tea chanI the vu'iung
three minutes remaining m the
Douglas Kuhcamp, 31. and The iiiutunlChruBma* vomert of with her family. Mr. and Mr* !ot 84 East Ninth $1 at the inter ! day at the Edward Langeland that of the bride was worn hj the men Mr* Robert lb1 \ooyet and
game. TuU inserted a whole new
ti' BiVAf \>t' ami Funeiai Home im Mi* lolui Boh miniature
a Mi' WiUtaat \ li-sw* will ih*
team which managed to hold t' Karen Oavu. 18. both of iuuu> t, thl public school music dvparl Lyle
\ti» MlMr WaiMMft i||«M
«m »hu dieil Kniky euatm it , luiiulw* tpwuixt a whil« uviutU tkaW*""
own m the
minutes San Doit Cuopfrivill#,Cnlvla Ur Sciumo rncnl will i* nvKI tins Sunday at
la UUMl«j.i Mi kumr M,» H*MM« WMjiikl .l.phaMu Vh, ik.*M gill: Hou»
.1 ;*i p
in Hw iiwUml ilHihUmi du* m KiUmmw l«l ***k i injur,
ai»« used
“‘‘I “*H*fu* in the late II. and Sully Aon Sctuwir A),
illtt.
(oiiwtiOtHwn Mliiulal..
tte Iwim
tem «
a te» M-telw iteCauwy
iteuium, iterKU
hu dUUreut Macooiu Mtr< of
Mml am, mow OuevUif fc W'ri
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Le Poire-Batjes Vows Exchanged

Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday. December 16
Chrlstiaa Love
(Temperance)
1 John 3:11-18
By C. P. Dame
A lesson on love in a world
which is troubled by much hate,

many

jealousies

and

prejudices,

is most timely. May the study of
this subject lead to the doing of

many kind deeds prompted by
of the
Christian love
Holland City New.
1 Love is the finest of all
P u b
1 h e d every
T h u r i d a
by the Christianvirtues.Our lesson text
Sentinel Printing Co.
Office 54 • 56 West was written by John, the Apostle
Eighth Street, Holland, of lo\e. to Christians-the words,
Michigan
Second claea poitage paid at "that we should love one another”
Holland. Michigan.
were addressed to them.
We use the word "love" in a
W. A. Bl'TLER
Editor and Publliher
number of ways and with a wide
range of meanings.We speak of
Telephone — Newi Item* EX 2-2314
Advertlalng-Subicrlptlona
EX 2-2311 parental love, of filial love, of
The publishershall not be liable marital love and of love between
for any error or errors In printing friends.
any advertisingunless a proof of
Our text speaks of Christian
euch advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned love. Recall the words of Jesus:
by him I time for corrections with "A new commandment I give to
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If you, that you love one another;
any error so noted Is not corrected, even as I have loved you, that
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
auch a proportion of the entire you also love one another” 'John
co»t of such advertisementas the 13:34'. This is the love that exapace occupied by the error bears presses itself in self • sacrifice,
to the whole space occupied by
service and self-giving.
•uch advertisement
The Home
1

1

y

Many people, some in the
TERMS OF St B8( RirilON
One year, $3.00; six months, church, look upon love as super12.00; three months, $1.00; single
copy, 10c Subscriptionspayable In
advance and wl.l be promptly
dUoonttnued if not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any irregularity in delivery. Write or phone

ficial sentimentalityand they blun-

v/1
der in putting the emphasis upon
the emotions instead of upon the
human will.
John tells us not to do as Cain
EX 2-2311.
did who ylew his brother.And why
did he do that? "Because his own
SHOPPING AND PARKING
works were evil, and his brother’s
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY
righteous."The righteousdeeds of
Mr. and Mrs. George Willord Le Poire
There are problems and more Abel condemned the wicked deeds
(Pohlerpholo)
problems with the automobiles and of Cain and the righteoasdeeds of
Two bouquets of white pompons | Jerry Bergsma served the groom
parking. Many of the large cities God’s people condemn the world
with ferns and kissing candles and as best man while Jerry Nagelare findingthat they are going to which therefore hates the people
straight candelabra decorated the kerk assisted as groomsman. Seatneed some kind of rapid transit of God.
Fellowship Hall of Central Avenue ing the guests wire Marvin Le
so that they can handle the peoII. Christianlove expresses itself
ple who come into the core cities in deeds. The love of the Christian Christian Reformed Church at 4 Poire and Roger Grotenhuis.
NIGHT CAN BE BEAUTIFUL! — Calm serenity of a snowy
normal livina This photo was taken about 9 p.m. Tuesday on
For the occasion the bride’s
every day for cither work, shop- is the result of the new life. Those p.m. on Dec. 1 for the wedding of
night reflects a beauty all its own, and this scene is a fair
unplowed West 26th St. looking east toward Michigan Ave.
ping or pleasure. At times there who have passed "from death unto Miss Bargara Jean Batjes and mother chose a royal blue sheath
appraisal of how 26 inches of snow can accent or complicate
George
Willard
Le
Poire.
dress
with
white
accessories
and
(Sentinelphoto)
are not enough places on the life” show it by their love for
The
Rev.
Harry
Arnold
performthe
groom’s
mother
selected
a
streets and highways for the mov- Christian brethren. "We know.
.
ed the double ring ceremony for navy blue dress with dark accesing traffic let alone finding a because we love the brethren.”
Tuesday morning Women's Praythe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. sories, Each had a white rose corTrinity
place to stop or park.
This does not mean that the
er Service, visit to Convalescent
The suburban areas are using Christian's love is limitedto those Maynard Batjes. 23 West 17th St., sage.
Homes in the evening by Junior
Attendants at a receptionheld in
valuable land for parking lots. who believe. History shows that and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Choir, also Double Ring Club
This is all part of the expense Christians, prompted by redeeming Le Poire, 1962 South State St.. Van Raaltes Restaurant in Zeeland
Christmas program presenting a
The December guild meeting of panel discussionby Mr. and Mrs.
for 75 guests were Mr. and Mrs.
of doing business but we the peo- love fought all manner of evils Zeeland.
Organist for the ceremony was Roger Gortenhuis at the punch
Trinity ReformedChurch was held Bob Berens. Mr. and Mrs. Norman
ple do not want to walk any more. which hurt mankind.
We must be able to drive up to the
Christiansare very coascious of Mrs. Ronald Stepanek who accom- bowl; Miss Marilyn Le Poire and
Monday evening with 160 members Wierful, Mr. and Mrs. Jon Schrofront or rear door or we do not God's love expressed in the death panied Robert Kraker who sang Gary Morren in the gift room;
Motorists who drive low sports
present. The annual Christmas tenboer on the topic. "Christmas
want to shop.
of JesiB on the cross and there- "0 Perfect Love” and "The Lord’s Mr. and Mrs. Henry Le Poire as
of X-man." Devotions by Mr. and | cars or even new models (they're
party was held in Ter Keurst audimaster and mistress of ceremonplenty low too) would be smart
In many areas the working peo- fore they feel constrained to love Prayer."
torium. Tables were arranged Mrs. Wayne Dykhuis.
The
bride,
who
was
given
in
maries
and
Maynard
Batjes
Jr.,
at
the
ple drive to work even though it each other and their fellow human
to put a flag of some sort on
with greens, candles and decorariage by her father, wore a floor- guest book.
is only a few blocks and then they beings.
their radio antennas. It's pretty
tive angels by the De Weerd Circle.
For an eastern wedding trip the
stay for the day and reduce the
hard to see some cars around the
Sentimentalityoften expresses length gown of satin designed with
Supper was prepared and served
area for people who might want to itself in words. John says, "My a rose point lace bodice, long taper- bride changed to a blue sheath
corner.
by women of Calvary Reformed The Women’s Missionary Society
park long enough to do their shop- little children,let us not love in ing lace sleeves and a scalloped dress with black and crystal accesChurch.
ping. The meters do not seem to word, neither in tongue”— that is "V” neckline. Tiers of ruffles sories and the orchid from her
met at the Reformed Church baseCity Manager Herb Holt said
After the business meeting the
be the answer because people feed not enough for words are cheap. adorned the back of the skirt the bridal bouquet.
ment
last week Tuesday evening. attempts would be made to have
president, Mrs. Hazen Van
Mr. and Mrs Le Poire are at
the meters.
The words, "but in deed and in front of which was trimmed with
the city dump open on Thursday.
Kampen presented Mrs. Harold ' After the business session a delace. A fingertip veil fell from her home at 497 Lakewood Blvd.
Many areas today are constantly truth” are highly important.
This is mainly out of consideration
De Fouw as chairman of the pro- j votional service"Christmas Stars"
trying to find more room for parkThe expression of Christianlove pearl crown. She carried a white The bride, a graduate of Holfor industrial wastes. People at
gram which had been planned by 1 was presented with several of the home can wait a while to bring
land ChristianHigh School,is eming. Just what the an-swer is going must begin in the church. Chris- orchid atop a white Bible.
the Wilkens and Tigelaar Circles!
The maid of honor. Miss Mar- ployed at Holland Cotton Products
to be with millionsof automobiles tians owe much to each other.
women participating. Hostesses far their tin can and trash to the
of the guild. "Symbols of Christdella
Scheerhorn,
wore
an
aqua
being purchased and driven into They should help each other io
and the groom, a Zeeland High
the
evening were Mrs. Margaret dump.
mas” was the theme.
the areas that are crowded poses every area of life— business,poli- velvet dress with scoop neckline graduate,attended Ferris InstiNarration was by Bert Arend- Wolbers and Mrs. Marcia Wolbers.
a big problem.
tics, labor, social. Members of the and elbow-lengthsleeves. The tute and now is employedby VanA weather crisis often brings out
sen. Solos were sung by Mrs. Ken
Several local persons enjoyed
Miss Karen Jean Folkert
•Limits or higher rates would be •same family have obligations to gown also featured a bell-shaped den Berg Buick.
the best and the worst in people
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Folkert, Zuverink and Mrs. Robert Ooster- hearing the Rebels Quartet of Most people who are inconvenone answer as far as space b each other.
skirt. Her headpiece consisted of
Showers honoring the bride were
baan. Mrs. Jake Westerhoff and Tampa. Fla. as they appearedin
concerned.This however would
a
matching
velvet
bow
with
aqua
given
by
Mrs.
Alice
Woldring,
Mrs.
Far too many Christiansfail to
of route 5. announce the engageienced a great deal are very unMrs. Oosterbaan sang a duet and various places in this area durnot help the people who only want express love to their fellow Chris- veiling.Her flowers were white John Breaker. Mrs. Roger Grotenderstanding.but those inconvenment of their daughter,Karen the Children's Choir directed by
ing the course of last week. They
to stay a short time to do some tians in visible ways in daily life. pompons slightly tinted with aqua huis. Jean Van Heken. Mary Kouw,
ienced just a little bit (such as a
Jean, to Jerry Allen Assink, son of
of their shopping
This is a glaring weakness in the in a heart shape with white Aileen Ryzenga, Marilyn and Mr. and Mrs. James Assink,route Mrs. Westerhoff, carrying lighted were entertained at the F. Berg- plow dumping snow in his drivecandles, formed a procession and horst and R. Ver Lee homes here.
Some areas are not charging lives of many Chrrstans^So many streamers. Miss Aileen Ryzenga, Wilma LePoire.
way can be very ornery. Per4
sang Christmas Carols.
At the recent Congregational haps residentshave been a bit
for meter parking during the Dec- pass by opportunitiesto give proo* bridesmaid, was dressed identical- The groom's parents entertained
Miss Folkert is employedat ZeeMrs. Ray Brondyke read scrip- meeting at the Reformed Church
ember Christmas shopping. We of their love.
at a rehearsalluncheon.
ly.
spoiledby the excellent service
land Public Schools and Mr. Asture as Mrs. Verne Schipper, as Gordon Timmer was elected as
wonder if this would help and then
It stands to reason that Christian
through the years. But two feet of
sink is a student at Michigan State
Joseph, and Mrs. Roger Kleis, as elder and Marvin Elzinga as deaask all the people who work down- employers, employees,buyers
Lynus Starringand Miss Rachael University.
show at one time is just too much!
Mary, portrayed the manger scene. con. These men will replace Eldtown to walk a few blocks. There and sellers and citizens who show
Boss were the hostesses.
A Christmas tree, lightedcross er Peter Martinie and Deacon Herare a few who walk. We are sure love to their fellow believersw'-U
City Manager Herb Holt is apMr. and Mrs. Lyle Meldrum and
and star and burning candles were man Wolbers whose terms expire
that many others could do the also love all mankind and show it
Mrs. Alva Hoover will be hostess
pealing to private jeep operators
family of Grand Rapids were Sunincluded in the decorations.Ac- on Jan. 1.
same. It might be worth a try.
at the Ganges Home Club on Friby their deeds.
to use discretion in piling up snow
day guests of his parents,Mr. and
companyingat the piano was Mrs.
A number of local folks attendday. for the annual Christmas
dug from driveways. The general
Mrs. Martin Meldrum. The occaed
the
Hymn
sing
at
the
South
Kenneth
Van
Wyk.
party. Each member will bring a
rule is that snow should be piled
sion was to celebratethe birthday
Blendon Reformed Church on Sungift for the exchange. Religious
on the person's own premises. Of
of the former couples six-year-old
day evening Dec. 2.
thoughts will be given by Mrs. H.
course,if you want to dicker with
son.
Local sponsorers of the Senior
Kirk Burd and Mrs. Orrin Ensthe neighbor across the street,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B Bogert of
CE Society together with a numfield will be the program chairthat's a great solution.
Iron's were overnight guests of
The
Hamilton
Fireman
staff
took
A faculty recital will be preber
of
the
members
attended
the
man on the topic "Christmas.”
Mrs. E. S. Johnson when they were
care of the local Nation Wide meeting at the Beaverdam Resented on Sunday at 3 p.m. by
GRAND HAVEN - The cdy Ganges Garden Club officers enroute to Florida to spend the
March for Muscular Dystrophy formed Church where Harold Most people have been cooperamembers of the Hope College council showed this city's gratitude elected for 1963 were president.
tive about the one • side - of - the •
winter.
music staff in the Music Auditorduring the past week. Fire Chief Slagh of North Holland presented
to the U. S. Coast Guard in two Mrs. Marshall Simonds; vice presstreet parking. The rule is: don't
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harlow
Crooks
of
ium on the Hope College campus.
Marvin Van Doornik, reportedthat pictures of the recent World Vision
ways at a regular meeting Mon ident. Mrs. H. Kirk Burd; secre- Grand Rapids were weekend
park on the east or north sides,
Included in the program will be
over $321.00 was collectedfor the Tour.
tary. Mrs. J. Serene Chase: treaday night.
unless
otherwisemarked. These
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Kirk
work's from the Baroque and ClasThe Junior CE group enjoyed the
fund.
Mayor Glenn W. Eaton. Jr., pre- surer. Mrs. William Broadway; Burd.
restrictions do not apply to boulesical periods of music as well as
Hearing
tests
for
the
Hamilton
filmstrip "Mbugi and Nteji of tne
sented one of the new official city flower chairman, Mrs. Bertha
vards or business areas. And use
a contemporary compositionby flags to Lt. Comdr. Joseph Fox Plummer; hospital chairman, Mrs. A family birthday dinner was
School were scheduled from Dec. Congo" at their regular meeting
a little common sense in parking.
held
Dec. 4 at the home of Mr.
the American composer Alvin
10-14, this week as announcedby on Sunday evening. The group is
of the cutter Woodbine, and each Kenneth Parent.
If somebody is parked illegally
and Mrs. Charles Green in honor
Etler.
in a Sock
Mrs.
Lottie M. Godlewiski,hearing also again participating
member of the Woodbine crew and
Mrs. Anna Richards, Mrs. Cynacross the street, don't park oppoof
their
granddaughter,
Janet
The program will open with a
technician of the Allegan County an<j Mitten Tree program. Donaother Coast Guardmen serving in thia Bale and Mrs. Anna Bruce,
site him.
Compton of Casco.
wind quintet by the German Comtions
may
be
placed
on
the
tree
Health Department.
the area were given certificates joined Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Valkier and
poser Franz Danzi played by the
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Folkert in the church basement during the
citing them as honorary citizens the families of Phillip Bale.
If you have any energy left after
daughter of Grandville visited her
Hope College Faculty Woodwind
have
announced the engagement next two weeks.
Miss
Karen
Sue
King
of Grand Haven.
Homer Bale and Clare Bale for a
digging your walk or drive, try
aunt Mrs. Bernice Knax Sunday.
Quintet composed of Dwain MitchSunday
visitors
at
the
home
of
The council chamber was filled picnic at Swan Creek on Dec. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L. King, of their daughter. Karen Jane, to
The Ganges Bridge Club will
ell, flute; Gail Warnaar. oboe;
Mrs. Nick Elzinga were Mr. and to dig out the fire plug if there
with 70 service men. eight foreign
route 1, announcethe engagement Jerry Allen Assink of Holland.
Mrs. May Winne and Miss Jane
is one nearby. It would be lo
meet Monday with Mrs. Ida MarArthur Hills, clarinet; Leroy MarThe Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of the Mrs. Dave Elzinga and children
students attending public schools Van Hartesveltwere Sunday dinof their daughter, Karan Sue. to
your own advantage if YOUR
tin, bassoon; and Robert Cecil,
tin in Fennville.
of
Grandville,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanhere, members of a school govern- ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. WilHilbert Elsinga. son of Mr. and Hamilton Reformed Church used
house caught fire and the fireplug
horn.
ment class and Boy Scouts from liam Van HartesveltJr. in FennMrs. John Elsinga.356 Maple Ave. as his Sunday morning sermon ley Elzinga and family also of was not obscured.
This will mark the first appearGrandville
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martheme. "The Gift or the Giving.”
troop 1.
ville.
ance as members of the Hope
Special worship in song was pre- vin Elzinga of South Blendon.
Mayor Eaton explained that 30
Jerry F. Arnett, boilerman
Unitl furthernotice, privatejeep
Quintet for both Mr. Mitchell and
In keeping with Universal Bible
sented by the Girl's Choir, singing
years ago on Dec. 9 the Coast second class USN. son of Mr. and
operatorshave been ordered not to
Mr. Cecil who have joined the
the
selection.
"The
Story
of
ChristSunday,
the
Rev.
Hommerson
deGuard cutter Escanaba, which Mrs. Russell J. Arnett Is serving
pile any more snow in the middle
Hope music staff this fall.
livered a sermon on the subject
mas.
was sunk on patrol duty in the aboard the attack carrier USS
of the road for the snow remover
The central portion of the pro"God’s
Word
Shall
Prosper"
at
The li. S. Weather Bureau in
The Sacrament of Infant Bapnorth Atlantic in 1942 during World
Constellation, the world's largest
to haul away. This privilege, which
gram will consistof two Baroque
War II. first sailed into Grand conventionally powered aircraft Grand Rapids gave an explanation
tism was administered to Mari- the morning service at the Repreviously had been abused on
trio sonatas for violin, viola, cello
for the heavy snow which apHaven harbor and was stationed carrier
anne. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. formed Church.
occasion, brought so many comand harpsichord. First played will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Timmer
peared
to
be
isolated
Tuesday
here many years.
Gordon Boerigter;Tommy Jo.,
Russell Hoyt's unexpiredterm
plications Tuesday that traffic
be the "Sonata Polonese" by the
The flag given to Comdr. Fox on the FennvUle School Board has along the eastern shore of Lake
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul enjoyed the presentationof Man- was tied up on East Eighth St. for
German composer Telemann foldel's
Messiah
at
the
Civic
AudiMichigan from Michigan City, Ind.
is the first to be presentedby
Douma; Suzanne, daughter of Dr.
been filledby Dr. James S. Clark,
quite some time late in the afterlowed by the "Sonata in G Major
to Traverse City.
the city to any organization.The
and
Mrs Harold Hommerson; and torium at Grand Rapids last Fri- noon. The central ridge was piled
of Fennville. Hoyt resigned his
by the Italian composer Antonio
Lake Michiganwater temperacutter will fly it when it enters
Kent Dean, son of Mr. and Mrs. day evening.
post when he moved with his
Lotti.
During the course of last week far too high for the snow loader
ture was reported at 43 degrees
or
leaves the port and on other
Eugene Lubbers.
Performingthese two works will
family to Tucson. Arizona in SeptMr. and Mrs. H. H. vander to handle. This often happens in
while the temperaturein Green
appropriate occasionsAsm a
The evening sermon message
ember.
be Morrette Rider, violin;Wanda
Molen
enjoyed the calls made ny vicinitieswhere there are gas
Bay. WLs., and throughoutWiscity flag of silk was presented to
was based on the theme. "The
Nigh Rider, viola; Peter KleynenThe South Haven Baptist Church
the
following:
Bert D. Roe- stations, drive-insand private
consin
Is
around
zero.
Capt. Carl Stober.an official from
Differenceof Determination.” The
joined the Ganges Baptist Church
berg, cello and Jantina Holleman.
lofs.
of
Drenthe.
the Rev. and parking lots.
"The cold air moving over the
the Chicago office who represented
adult choir contributed the selecin the World Day of Prayer serharpsichord.
Mrs.
Matt J. Duven and Mr. and
warm
lake
sets
up
instability
and
tion. "My Hope is in Thee."
The closing portion of the pro- Adm G. H Miller, commander of vice at the Ganges Church Friday
Things may become much worse
Mrs. John Klomp of Zeeland. Peter
causes a marked turbulence over
The Junior High Christian Engram will be devoted to the the 9th district,with offices at
Knoper
of Allendale, Mr. and Mrs if there is a strong wind this afdeavor service featured the topic.
"Quintet No. 2” for woodwind Cleveland.Ohio
Marvin Elzinga and Mr. and Mrs. ternoonor later, a spokesman from
The council plans to hold its
"The Bible.
Strength for
instruments by the American
Churcb will hold Family Night mi,e_,;. WMlh(r |,ureau ollicials
C. Meeuwsen and childrenof South the Allegan Highway Department
Daily Travel" with Janice Roelofs
composer Alvin Etler composed in next meeting at 4 p.m. Christmas with supper at 6:30 p.m. The
Blendon. Ahna Vander Molen said today. He recommended that
said.
eve, instead of at 7; 30 p.m Dema
as leader.
Christmas program will follow the
1957.
of Hudsonville,Don De Glop- persons living on side roads get
This same condition exists on the
Miss Rufh Elaine Meyers .
The Senior High CE group held
The public is invited to attend of new SDM take-out liquor M- supper.
per
of Borculo and William Berg provisions in. if at all possible.
southshore of Lake Michigan
Miss Ruth Elaine Meyers, daugh- a meeting at 6 p.m. to consider
censes and permits was made by
the faculty recital and similar
The hostesses will be Mr. and carrying the snow squalls into the
horst.
Gordon Timmer. John
ter of Mr. and Mr*. Ralph Meyers
the state liquor control commisthe question nf continuing organprograms scheduled throughout the
Mrs Alex Bayle. Mr. and Mrs. South Bend Ind, area where
Cotta, Edward Elzinga. Mrs Nick Benefit Bridge Tourney
sion. which ruled that the Sal/.iof Allendaleis engaged to Bernard ized Reformed Church Youth Felyear without adimssion charge.
Arnold Green and Mr. and Mrs heavy mow has been reported
tion Army citadel is a church The
J. Luurtsema. son of Mr. and Mrs. lowship.This was an open meeting
tor Thursday
Karl Mars.
The cold-warm air condition was Gerrit Luurtsema ot route ZeeHarbor Inn and Win Schuler'sres
The
tir.st local duplicate bridge
for
anyone
from
the
church
group.
Mr iunl Mrs. Gordon Aaldennk compurwi by weather bureau offi- land
son all of this place.
Hudsonville Resident
taurant had sought licenses Bruce
tournament to Ik* scheduled in the
Devotions were in charge of Earl
entertained Mr and Mrs. Gordon cij|U to lht. ,am* conditionsthat
Mr. and Mrs. William Berg horst
Drug Co. of Beacon Plaza \vm
The couple is planning a June Smit
Succumbs at Age 85
lloltnnd-Zeelandarea as part of
called on their sister-in-law, Mrs.
June* ot Holland. Mr and Mrs exist in the summer to cause ; wedding,
also denied an SDM license
the
American Contract Bridge
Universal
Bible
Sunday
pamphRobert Peel and childrenof Sauga- thunderstorms,
C. Postma at the Christian Rest
GRAND RAPIDS - Heiuy Hon
Sgt Ed Lenon of the state police
let* were enclosed in the bulletins Home at (fraud Rapids lust week League's 1962- lt)H3 chanty program
tuck, and Mr and Mrs
item. 85, 3347 Van Buicn Si. Hud commendedthe Grand Haven poTwo Cars Collide
\iter the Sunday evening *erThe Rev and Mrs J Mew were will Ih* held Thursday, at 7 ;t» p m.
sonville (tied in the Grand Rapids lice and Municipal court for tneir
ars driven by Edward J Gar- vice Bible Group No 3 met at the \iu,tliay imulwon guest* ot th“ in Grace Episcopal Church Parish
o-dtiijuthic Hospital Sunday splendid cooi*rulion given the
hall instead of the American LeMrs Herman Stremler was hos (Succumbs in Caliiormo
M uj
jgjiiMt st and ^u,w
‘,ni* '*r1, *'ia,K',s Rev and Mrs. John Hommeiwn
ironUag
Grand Hiven post in recent years
gion Memorial Park Clubhouse
‘’jlkert
less to Hie Ganges Jdi Club fuag-l SAN DIEGO, Calif — Phillip E j(.
.a in ti.uih
Ht is survived by a brother.Htrt
Special
meeting
lor
Monday
_
Portugal
»
lishing
industry
pr<v.
t,! "‘‘^‘er condition
day evening Mr* rhomu* Cwneau Kollen.
formerly ot Over.*!,
V. ..
*
pi HwbMViUi; several maces and
The entire proceed* of the tourH‘*> vide* a livelihood lor mitt per
hojggj vvhum are Usher- nament which is open to the public
League j men Kish a. amm uu uu1 . id the will go to the Leagues tan beneMultiple Hfieruta* and
I Claw I protein* m the diet id the Puptuguee#
.
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World War II
Mothers Elect

Hope Wins Over
Hornets, 64-61

Officers at

13,

1962

>4^ If

Meet

Nominations and electionswere

held for the 1963 officers of the
Mothers of World

War

II at a

meeting Wednesday evening under
the direction of Mrs. Leroy Austin,

Dutch Score

of 35 for 31 per cent

and

13 of 31

Victory

AA

bounds, nine offensive, while N$d61 Saturday night before 1,600 fans
erveld had ill, nine defensive.Main the Civic Center.
son had 15, nine defensive for
But the Flying Dutchmen weren’t
Kalamazoo.
convincingin their victory and

were far from “championship”

Mrs.

Ploy

form. Hope hit only 32, per cent
of its shots and defensive lapses
gave Kalamazoo several baskets.
Hope jumped to a 10-1 lead in
the first five minutes and then
the Hornets scored nine straight

Hope

election

(64)

FG FT PF TP

Vander Hill, f ,.
Van Wieren, C., f
Nederveld, c

Van Wieren. G.,
Venhuizen,

g

g

.

1

2

2

1

4

5

5

8

1

18

6

5

1

17

1

...... 6

1

2

Reports were given

13

Totals
f

g

in the second half, countered with

a Hope basket. John Mason then
Totals
24 13 15 61
hit a two-pointer and Nederveld
Officials: Joe Cooper. Marshall
.sank a free throw for the final and Eldon Draime, Battle Creek.
.

game. 31-31.

Ron Venhuizen hit

of

his first

four baskets in the opening ten
minutes of the second half and1
|

Hope JVs Stopped

W

L

and

unit

hours of service were received by
Mrs. James Crowle, Veterans Hospital service and child welfare

chairman. Mrs.

Bud

Poppema. community

service
chairman, accepted the reports of
the number of unit hours given to
the American Cancer Society,the
Boy Scouts and the recent Muscular Dystrophy drive. Mrs. Cranmer
reported on civil defense.
Following the business meeting,
the unit was entertained by a
Christmas party arranged by Mrs.
Austin, assisted by Mrs. Huizenga,
food preparation;Mrs. Crowle,
games and prizes; Mrs. Shuck,
decorations.
The Dec. 19 meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Cranmer.The
gift of the evening was presented

v

'

M KM HERS HONORED — Local 1418 of the. InternationalAssociation of Machinists honored its 15-yrar veterans at a dinner held
in Bosch’s restaurantin Zeeland on Dec. 7. More than 100 veterans
with 15-year service attended as well as nine of the local lodge
officers. Also present were Ray Springsdorf.president of District
97, IAM, and Business Representatives Arthur Pierce and Jay
Vander Molen. Speaker of the evening was Floyd E. Smith. Inter-

allow two hour parking in

Zeeland

that

area. The parking charge rate re-

The sermon topics of the Rev. mains the same.
Raymond fleckeringat Second Re- Winning at East Grand Rapids

national vice president of the 1AM, who spoke on the importance
of the individualmember to the union and urged more comprehensive membership participation.
Local 1418 president.William
Van Ark, presented Smith with a pair of engraved wooden shoes
on behalf of the Jocal union. Smith distributedthe 15-year pins to
the veterans.

Cherry Lane Children
Visit Pigeon

Show

Children from the Cherry Lane
Nursery School visited the pigeon
in the building

formed Church Sunday, were placed Zeeland High School Deshow Wednesday
“Overcome Temptation By Pray- bating team in first place in the
er" and "Faithfuland Just to Forgive.” The anthems were "Sing
to the Lord", Pitoni. "How Brightly Shines Yon Morning Star”, Nicolai-Bach, and "Seek Ye The
Lord", Roberts,
The Womens’ Guild for Christian Service of Second Reformed
Church met Tuesday evening. A

Grand Valley League.
Jon Smallegan and Dan Shepard. first affirmativeA team, defeated West Ottawa’s negative A
team. John Schamper and Dave
De Bruyn. negative team, defeat-

Resthaven Guild

Summer School
Plans Announced
For Next

Summer

next to the Holland Theater. HerArrangementsfor the 1963 Hope
man Bekker gave the 20 children College Vienna Summer School
attending an escorted tour of all in Vienna, Austria, have been
the cages and took one of the completedand detailed announcepigeons out to show the children. ments are now availablefrom Dr.
Mrs. John Terpsma, the teacher, Paul Fried, the program’s direcMrs. Jay C. Petter and Mrs. Jack tor, or in the Dean’s office.
De Boe accompaniedthe children.
The 1963 program will begin on
Last week the children visited June 8 and end Sept. 1. It will

ed East's affirmativeteam.
Jane Darbee and Darryl Raterink, Zeeland B team negative,de- the Holland
pageant entitled "Symbols of
stations.
Christmas.”directed by Mrs. J. feated East’s second B team.
This win tied Zeeland's A team
C. De Pree, was presented. The
Intermediate choir furnished the with Godwin’s for first place.
music for the pageant. Mrs. E. Grandville is in second place with
Hartgerink led the devotions and West Ottawa and East Grand Rapthe hostesses were Mrs. Wesley ids in last.
Explorer Scouts of Zeeland Post
Faber and Mrs. Warren Baar.
The social committeechairman is 2021 began their annual sale of

Fire and

of a three-week studytour, six weeks of resident study
in Vienna, and two weeks of in-

Police consist

Ministers Group

Kalamazoo

Hope College's Junior Varsity
basketballteam last a thrilling 88-

m

Eastman,

rehabilitation chairman, Mrs Lewis

to Mrs. Nicol.

By

M/AA Standings

Nicols, historian.

Plans were made for the district
meeting which will be held in Holland on Jan. 10.

3

Overman, f ....... 4 0 3 8
points in three minutes to tie the
Te Beest, f ...... . 0 0 2 0
score and from then on the DutchHaaksma, c ....... 0 0 1 0
men had a battle on their hands. Kramer, g ........ 0 0 2 0
Tied four more times in the
Miss Glofio Joyc* Berens
first half, the lead changed hands
24 16 16 64
three times before a free throw
Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence H.
Kalamazoo (61)
by Jim Vander Hill and a basFG FT PF TP Berens of route 1, Hamilton, anket by Gary Nederveld gave Hope
Wood,
....... . 8
0
16 nounce the engagement of their
4
a 28-27 halftime lead.
Mason, f
. 5 5 3 15 daughter, Gloria Joyce, to Jacob
Kalamazoo's scrappy Chuck Southworth. c ....
1
5 13 Henry Toering, son of Mr. and
. 6
Wood opened the second half scor- Hutot.
0
....... . 1
2
2
ing but Dean Overman, subbing Morgan, g ........ 2 7 1 11 Mrs. David Lam of 210 West 15th
St.
for Vander Hill who was benched
Schwartz, g ..... . 2 0
0
4

tie of the

'

Nicols, the nominating committte,
presented the roster of candidates
for
(
Officerselected were Mr$. William Padgett, president;Mrs.
Aaron Shuck, first vice president;
Mrs. Albert Boyce, second vice
president; Mrs. Jack Shaffer, recording secretary;Mrs. Jacob
Rusticus,financial secretary;Mrs.
Cameron Cranmer, treasurer;Mrs.
John Serier, sergeant-at-arms;

Ml

T

Mrs. Marie Huizenga, Mrs.
Lewis Poppema and Mrs. Ray

Nederveld led Hope with 18
while Glenn Van Wieren had 17
and Venhuizen, 13. Overman,praised by Coach Russ De Vette for
In
his play, added eight. Wood made
Hope College's basketball team 16 for Kalamazoo while Mason had
15 and Dave Southworth, who foulopened defense of its M1AA chamed out with 14 seconds left, had
pionship defeatinglast season's co13. Glenn Van Wieren had 15 rechampion Kalamazoo College, 64-

First

ttK %

unit president.

Engaged

for 42 per cent.

Hears Talk by

dependent travel.
A new feature of the study-tour
will be a visit to Yugoslavia. Other
countries to be visited during the

three-weektour include France,
Luxembourg, Germany, Switzer86 double overtime game to the
Calvin ........... .......
Christmas trees Saturday, local
land. Italy and Austria.
Mrs. Donald De Bruyn.
Albion ............M.... 0
Kalamazoo JVs Saturday night in
The K.Y.B. Auxiliary of Sec- Boy Scout executive Don Van Members of the Ministers’Cir- During the six-week academic
Alma ................. 0
the Civic Center.
cle of Holland and vicinity and session in Vienna, two weekend
ond Reformed Church met in the Hoven said this week.
0
Adrian ............... : o
The score at the end of the reguThe Explorerstake orders for
excursionshave been planned.
home of Mrs. Chris Verplank FriA
decorated
Christmas
tree
and
their wives were guests Monday
1
Kalamazoo .............0
lation time was 72-72 alter Kalatreej, and will have trees availStudents
will travel behind the
day
afternoon.
tables centered with holiday arafternoon of the Rpv. and Mrs.
1
Olivet ................ 0
mazoo had led 38-35 at half. The
Iron Curtain into Prague, CzechosThe annual congregationalmeet- able on their lot on Main Ave.
rangements
formed
the
setting for
score was 82-82 at the end of the
Elton Van Pernis in the Beech- lovakia and on another weekend
just west of Centennial St.
the Christmas dinner for Rest- ing of Second Reformed Church
Hop never again trailed. Over- first three-minute overtime.
The
Explorers
also
offer
free wood Reformed Church.
will visit Salzburg, Austria, to athaven Guild held in Ter Keurst will be held on Monday. Dec. 10.
man got three baskets and Glenn
Dan Koop of Holland and Terry
delivery
and
pick-up
of
the
old
Assistingon the welcomingcom- tend various events connected with
auditorium at Trinity Reformed at 7:30 p.m. At this time elders
Van Wieren one in the rally as Carlson of Grand Haven each had
tree after the holidays.
the annual music festival.
and
deacons
will
be
elected
reChurch on Friday noon.
mittee were the Rev. and Mrs.
the Dutchmen moved to a 47-38 18 for the losers. Carlson scored
Another new feature of the proports of the past year consider- Profits from the Christmastree Kenneth Van Wyk. Mrs. J. Van
About
35
Resthaven
residents
margin at the 10-minute mark.
10 points in the overtimes. Dutch
sale will be used for equipment
gram
will be the return flight to
ed
and
the
budget
adopted
for
the
Miss Bonnie Welters
were guests of the guild at the dinLierop. Mrs. J. Van Zommeren
Hope continued in command and Poppink and Roy Anker each had
and activities of the local ExNew York by jet plane from Lonnow
year.
and Dr. and Mrs. Bernard RottsMr. and Mrs. Ben Wolters,route ner, bringing total attendance near
with six minutes left held a 58- 12 while John Simons had 10.
don at the conclusion of the two
A ChristmasTea will be given plorer Post.
chaefer. More than 50 guests were
47 lead. Then the Hornets made
Other Hope scorers were Chris 1, announce the engagement of the 100 mark.
week-s of independent travel.
by
Group
HI
of
the
Second
Represent at the Christmasmeeting
Following dinner, which was prea final surge and scored 10 points, Buys, eight; Bruce Menning, six their daughter, Bonnie, to Ivan
The Vienna Summer School proformed
Church
Ladies
Aid
on
Dec.
in charge of Dr. Anthony Luidens.
four each by Mason and Bob and Jim Boelkins, two. Bob Engles Ver Hoeven, son of Mr. and Mrs. pared by the Mesdames Johanna
gram. which has been widely copi13.
Miss Lois Marsilje, missionary
Morgan and two by Wood, and had 26 for the winners while Jim Anthony Ver Hoeven of 282 Elm Scholten. Jane Kole, John Tubered by other colleges, will continue
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse,pasgen. William Koop and Harry
to India, and Dr. Jack Hill, mispulled within one point, 58-57 with Peters had 25 and Jerry Brennan, St.
Dies
at
to offer up to six hours of college
tor of First Reformed Church, irs*
Wieskamp, the president of the
sionary doctor to the Philippines,
2:30 remaining.
24. Hope is now 1-1,
credit for courses in art, history,
ed
for
his
Sunday
topics "The
guild, Mrs. John Vermeulen,pre
FENNVILLE
Mrs. Grace were honored guests. Mrs. Anna
Clare Van Wieren hit a basket
music, German and literature.
Purpose of the Advent" and "The
sided.
Wesselink
represented
the
Mabel Hamlin. 79. of Ganges
12 seconds later but it was more
Courses will be taught by EuroSunlit
Church.”
"More
Love
to
She welcomed all present and
Township, died suddenly Thursday "Cheere" departmentof the Cirthan a minute before Venhuizen Holland High Assigned
pean professors,many of whom
Thee.
O
Christ”, Price, was the
thanked the host church. James
in South Bend. Ind. She was a cle.
drove in for an “insurance" field To St. Joseph District
have taught as a part of the Hope
anthem.
Schuilinggave the invocation.DeDr. Wynand Wichers, former
lifelong resident of Allegan county.
goal with 47 seconds left. Wood
program for several years.
Roland Van Es was guest speak
Holland
High's
basketball
team
votional thoughts were presented
counteredon the return up the
Her husband, Chester, died six presidentof Hope College, gave the
Since the Vienna Summer School
er
at Roger Princes'Sunday Schoo
by Mrs. George Glupker on the
principal address. He has a record
years ago.
floor to cut the margin to three today was assigned to the Class
was establishedin 1936, more than
class.
Next
Sunday,
Dr.
R.
De
A district tournament in St. Joseph.
theme “Joy, Love and Peace.
She is survived by two sons, of 61 years of association with
points.
300 students from Hope and other
Haan will speak.
The Rev. Gordon Van OosterElbridge Hamlin of Fennville, Hope College as student, profesNederv »d was fouled and sank March 5-9 and will compete w*th
collegesand universities have parThe
annual
congregational
meetberg, pastor of Trininty Church,
Gordon Hamlin of Ridgewood, sor. president and trustee. At the
a pair to put Hope five in front Benton Harbor, Niles and St
ticipatedin its program. Dr. Paul
ing of First Reformed Church
and Mrs. Van Oostenbergwere
N. J., and one daughter, Mrs. request of the board of trustees
with 14 seconds left and Wood's Joseph
Fried, chairman of the Hope Colwill
be
held
Wednesday.
Dec.
12.
St. Joseph will be the tournafinal basket with eight seconds realso present as guests. Rev. Van
Paul Yuhasz of South Bend; eight of Hope College. Dr. Wichers is
lege History Department was inThe
purpose
of
the
meeting
is to
maining gave Hope the three-point ment host and athletic director
Oastenberggave a short meditagrandchildren; two great-grand- gathering material for a history of
strumental in establishingthe proelect elders and deacons and con
Arnold
Karsten
is tournament manchildren; two brothers. Archie the college and its colonialbacktion entitled“Being a Blessing.”
edge.
gram and continuesas its director.
duct such business as may come
Each team made 24 field goals. ager This is the first time HolGroup singing was directed by
Wolfe of Seattle,Wash . and El- ground.
before
the
meeting.
mer Wolfe of Decatur, Mich.: two
But the Dutchmen countered on land has been assigned to the St.
Dr. Wichers told of the early
Mrs. Jacob Westerhoff.accompanThe topic of the Rev. Henry
sisters. Mrs. Titus Marshall of struggles of Dr. Van Raalte to
16 of 20 free throws, including Joseph district.
ied by Miss Viola Cook. Christmas
Bast, D. D. Radio Minister, for
The assignment was revealed toeight of nine by Nederveld and
Palmetto, Fla., and Mrs. Bessie establisha school for the training
carols and Dutch psalms were
Dec. 9 will be “The Persecution
day
in
a
check
with
the
MichiKinney of Kalamazoo.
five of seven by Glenn Van Wieren.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
sung. Mrs. Westerhoff rendered a
of ministers and public school
of the Righteous” and Dec. 16
The Hornets made 13 of 18 in- gan State High School Athletic As
teachers. Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers who Tuesday were Mrs. Mary Essensolo entitled “The Name of Jesus.”
“Sundays for Sale”
cluding seven straightby Morgan sociationin Lansing.
The residents of Resthaven were
is retiring as president of Hope burg. Parkview Gonvalescent
At the morning worship service Judith Ann Hulsman
and five of seven by Mason.
introduced.Mrs. Seitse Baron was
College, is cooperating with Dr. Home. Zeeland; Maynard Paris,
in Faith Reformed Church, the Wed to Robert Lopez
The Dutchmen hit a poor nine
Wichers in research and preparing 297 Hayes Ave.; Mrs. Allen Me
honored for a birthday anniver- pastor, the Rev. John M. Hains,
Hope College Dames
of 34 in the first half for 26 per
Clure, Box 113, Mosherville; Paul
sary
which
she
was
celebrating
Miss Linda Stephenson
SANTA BARBARA. Calif.-Mis* the manuscript for the book.
used the topic “The Keys of the
cent and 15 of 41 in the second Hold Christmas Dinner
The Rev. Edward Tanis. field J. Bruck, route 2, Fennville; Mrs.
that day. Each guest was presenJudith
Ann
Hulsman
and
Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stephenson
Kingdom.” "The Day of Reckonhalf for 37 per cent. The Hornets
Loraine Smith, 135 Walnut; Mrs.
ted with a gift from the guild.
Lopez were married in the First secretary for the Board of World
The Hope College Dames enter- of 229 West Main St., Zeeland,
ing" was the evening topic.
had 36 per cent on halves of 11
Missions of the Reformed Church, Fred Knoll, route 1, East SaugaArrangements
for
the
dinner
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold, pas- CongregationalChurch of Santa
tained the faculty Friday evening announcethe engagement of their
gave an appropriatetribute to Dr. tuck; Susan Hosta. 275 West 28th
were by Mrs. Glupker, Mrs. tor of First Christian Reformed Barbara on Nov. 17.
at a Christmasdinner in Durfee daughter. Linda, to Kenneth J.
CHANNEL
Paul
Harrison, pioneer missionary St.: James Langejaw, 360 West
Thomas
Buter, Mrs. John Lorence
Miss Hulsman Is the daughter of
Church, chose for hk? Sunday topHall. Hostesses for the evening Hoek. son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
and Miss Necia De Groot. Decora- ics. "Israel Encouraged to Re- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hulsman.315 to Arabia, whose death at Penney 16th; Mrs. Walter Ntfber, route
werethe Mesdames Peter Prins, Hoek. 343 West 33rd St.
tions were by Mrs. Klupker and
West 12th St., Holland. Mich., Farms. Fla., last week marked a 5; Cornelia Van Voorst. 271 East
joice” and "The Tree Shiloh.”
chairman. John May, M De Wolfe, Mr. Hoek Is a senior at Calvin
notable career of inspiringChris- 16th St.; Deborah Slikkers, 762
Mrs.
Lorence.
At the Third Christian Reform- while the groom is the ton of
Richard Raymond, and Gerhard College and Miss Stephenson is a
Myrtle; Mark De Graaf, 1004 Buttian dedicationand service
Guests were taken to and from ed Church the Rev. Arthur Hoog- Mike Lopez of Santa Barbara.
nurse
at
Pine
Rest
Christian
HosMegow.
The
Rev.
Gerard
Van
Pernis, temut Dr.: Edward Ploekmeyer,
the church in the bus used by the strate, pastor used the topics "My
The double ring ceremony was
Miss Joyce Morrison and William pital.
Christian Reformed Churches in Tongue and My Neighbor” and' read at 2 o'clock by the Rev. at one time ministerto Queen route 1- Mrs. Preston Andrews,
A June wedding is b
Oostenink sang solos from the
159 East Lakewood Blvd., admittheir Spanish ministry.
Jack Stocking. Mrs. Donna Albert- Wilhelmina of The Netherlands
"Living Expectantly."
“Messiah,”accompanied by Dr. planned.
who
died
last week, and who was ted Monday'.
The Rev. Andre Brandstra was son and Maurice Albertson servAnthony Kooiker. Mrs. De Wolfe
DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
guest minister Sunday at North ed as matron of honor and best a chaplain in the Royal Dutch
shared her Christmas experiences First Church Mission
York,
Navy,
gave
a
brief appreciation Delwin Huyser. 4675 Beech St.;
Street ChristianReformed Church. man, respectively.
in India where she lived for
Group Holds Meeting
The bride wore a white wool of the life of Queen Wilhelmina Robert Knowles. 125 West 18th
The evening topic wa-s "Our Case
several years.
St.; Mrs. Carlton Simonson. 236
High
for
street-length dress with three-quar- and of William the Silent whose
History.”
Christmascarols were sung by
The Women’s Missionary Society
Culver St., Saugatuck; Penelope
lineage
she
represented.
ter
length
sleeves.
Her
dress
was
At North Street Christian Exthe group directed by Henry ten of First Reformed Church met on
Lee York scored 781 points to
The Dutch government has hon- Armstrong,465 East Seventh St.;
complemented
with
a
small
white
tension
the
Rev.
L.
J.
Hofman
Hoor. Dr. Irwin Lubbers concluded Thursday afternoon in the church lead the Holland Archers in the
used for his morning topic hat featuring a short veil. Her ored Hope's retiredpresident.Dr. Jodie Lynn Atman, 37 East 35th
the program with a special Christparlors for a Christmas meeting. Chicago round at this week’s HolWichers. with the title "Officer of St. ; James De Geatano, 334 Culver,
mas greeting to the faculty from Mrs. J. Olthof presided and Mrs. land Archery Club shoot. Gene "Christ's Death Prefigured”. The flowers were a pink rose corSaugatuck; Mrs. Bernard Fynethe House of Orange.”
the President and Mrs. Lubbers. A. Nienhuis was in charge of de- Hiddinga’s 762 led the other round. Rev. Andrew Bandstra was guest sage.
A
specialtributewas given the wever, 147 West 35th St.; Mrs.
The
new
Mrs.
Lopez
is
a
graduminister at the evening service.
Others in the Chicago round
votions.
The Rev. Raymond Graves, pa-s- ate of Holland High School and late Rev. Jerry Veldman,president Ernest Victor and baby, 15281
Christmas carols were sung and I were Dale Streur, 738: Dave Doyle,
Cleveland St., Spring Lake; Mrs.
Susan Fincher Honored
tor of Bethel Christian Reformed Rutterworth Hospital School of of, the Holland Classis. who was
Miss Anna Luidens sang a solo. 726; Max Bakker, 709; Howard
actively interested in UNICEF, and Ronald Woldring and baby, 1555
Nursing
in
Grand
Rapids.
Mich.
Church,
used
for
his
sermon
topOn Her 7th Birthday
A history of the Missionary Leeuw, 680.
the hope was expressedthat the James St.; Mrs. Wesley Heidema,
ics "The Witness of the Shepherd” A registered nurse, she works in
Other shooterswere Steve Kline.
UNICEF campaign at Halloween and baby. 2434 West 11th St.;
Susan Belinda Fincher was guest Society was read by Mrs.
St.
Francis
Hospital
in
Santa
Barand "Our Preparation for the Holy
time be continued annually by the Mrs. Virgil Houle and twins, route
of honor at a party last Friday Goulooze. Mrs. A. Nienhuls was 754; Phyllis York. 736; Jim Van Communion.”
bara.
churches
of Holland in memory of 1, West Olive: Mrs. Clyde Kelch
on the occasion of her seventh presented with a corsage in honor Duren. 732; Jerry Kline. 724; Bill
Mr.
Lopez
\$
employed
as
a
sur"The Baptism and The Holy
and baby. 784 East 24th St ; Mrs.
birthday anniversaryThe party of her being the only living mem- 1 Brown, 722; Ethel Van Eyck, 718; Trinity" was the morning sermon gical attendant at Santa Barbara Rev. Veldman.
Jim
Parker. 718; Jerry Gras, 700.
Matt Nummikoski and baby, 2524
ber
of
the
first
Missionary
Society.
"Advent
Worship
Moments”
was given by her mother. Mrs.
topic of the Rev. Floyd Bartlette, College Hospital. He is a graduWarren St. John. 696; Lee HidWest 10th St.
Refreshmentswere served from
were
conducted
by
the
Rev.
and
James Fincher, at their home 651
ate
of
Santa
Barbara
High
School
pastor of the Free Methodist
Admitted Wednesday were Mrs.
Steketee Ave. Mrs. Kenneth Loo- a Christmas tea table. The center dinga. 688: Jerry Bruursema,686; Church, Evangelisticserviceswere and attended East Los Angeles Mrs. Herman Potter. A solo was
Judy
Vander
Vliet, 674; Jim Van
Kenneth
Mannes. 271 North 144th
piece
was
an
open
Bible
and
a
sung
by
Jack
Harper,
boy
soprano,
man assistedthe hostess.Favors
Junior College.
held in the evening.
lighted candle symbolizingthe Dyke, 671; David Eggers, 668;
FOR THE
were given to each guest.
Miss Joan Pyle of Zeeland at- The couple is making their home accompaniedby his mother. A so- Ave.; Virginia Van Bruggen. 6851
144th Ave., route 4. 'discharged
BEST BUY
Games were played with prizes Light of the World and the Way. Jerry Brink, 659; Duane Brink, tended the annual sessionsof the at 1709 Lama St. in Santa Bar- cial hour followed.
Hostesses for the afternoonwere 642; .Dennis Wyngarden. 642.
same day; Willie F. Gamble. 158
ON CAR
The
next
meeting
of
the
Mingoing to Christine Maatman. KaExecutives Program Council of bara.
INSURANCE
isters' oocial Circle will be held Fredricks St . Benton Harbor;
ren Kortman, Kathlyn Looman and Mrs F Van Etta. Mrs. A. Smith, Carol Gras. 623; Lois De Groot, the InternationalSociety of ChrisMrs. O. Van Til. Mrs. F Zeerip. 623; Norm Bruursema, 622; Ron tian Endeavor in Columbus.Ohio,
Frances Jean Dckker, route 4.
Feb. 4.
Julie Vander Ploeg.
Former Holland Man
168th Ave.; Mrs. Bert Streur. 127
Others present were Donna Mar- Mrs A Ter Vree. Mrs. G. Ver Vander Vliet, 622; Mary Van Heu which began Nov. 29 and ran
\elen. 599; Lila Doyle, 596; Reka
West
20th St.: Mrs. Garrett
Victim
of
Plane
Crash
Hoef.
Mrs.
Ella
Young
and
Mrs.
tin, Barbara Sligh. Annette Farkas
through Dec. 2.
Brown, Phil Lemon, 552 and Jerry
Lanxon. 114 North 160th Ave
and Debbie and Betsy Fincker. Walter Vander Haar.
Miss Pyle is a member of the
A former Holland resident. RobLuurtsema,548.
Judith Naber. route 3; Lewis
Adult Work Committee of Inter- ert Morris and his wife Helen, were
Wierda. 232 West 10th St.; Mrs.
Set
for
national C.E. She is immediate among the passengers on the Varig
Martin Petroelje. 231 East 14th
Bridge Winners Listed
past president and a member of
Airlines 707 jet plane that crashed
"Christmas
Sentiments.” a var- St : Kathy Wise, 630 West 30th
the advisory council of the Michi*
In Weekly Women's Game
in the mountains near Lima. Peru jeiy 0f Christmas moods built St ; Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis. 238
gan C.E. Union.
on Tuesday.Nov. 27 There were around prase and poetry will
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
West 33rd Si
First place winners, north-south,
Airman Basic Paul E. Venema.
no survivors.
Discharged Wednesday were Supresented
by
Mrs..
Jerome
Couniat the Women's Duplicate Bridge son of Mr. and Mr*. Benjamin J
Morris made hi' home in Holland
ban at the Chriatma* meeting of san Hosta. 275 West 28th St.: BarClub game Friday afternoon were Venema of 45 North JeffersonSt
with an uncle and aunt. Mr and
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton ! bora De Boe. 1558 Ottawa Beach
Mrs Stanley Curtis and Mrs Zeeland,is being reassigned to Mrs Harry White and attended
American Legion
Chapter, Daughtersof the Ameri- Hd,; Sheryl Bartel. 354 West JIM
Herbert Childress. Mrs. Huldah Laughlm AFB. Texas, for training
Holland schools
can Revolution on Thursday at St ; Deborah Slikkers.762 Myrtle
Holland Recreation
Requeue and Mrs. Huger Burn- and duty us an air policeman,
The Morrises, who had been liv- 130 p
at the home of Mrs Ave ; Patricia Reek. 163 We*t
Airman Venema recentlycompletham placed first, east-west
Department
ing- in Aurora. III., leave three Harrison A. Lee, 72u Lark wood
3oth Si ; Roger Kmken. 481 PinePlacing second through fourth hi United Slates \ir Force basic
young children Mr. Morris was on
crest Dr.: Mrs Hilda Van AUMrs
Counihan
will
divide
her
Supervision of tliding,iLi-ing,ond other
mirth -south, were Mrs C. M Ste- military training at
i.uuianu a buiLR#M trip fur v#rjg .\irtmes.
burg. 328 West 19th St . Mrs Denprogram
into
three
sections,
memwart and Mrs Joe Horgman Jr; \FH. Texas. The airman n a IW3
Your lamlly intuianc# m*n
winter iporti at Legion Park will mean more fun
nis Brouwer amt baby. 347 Went
ories.
month
long
madnev.
ami
Mrs James Brown and Mrs Wil- graduate of Zeeland High School
;t3rd St Mrs John Slibbekorn.
birthday
Free
Holiday
Parking
PHONES
Two hour parking meters will
tor everyone. Cifnent who ute theie facilities can
liam Wood, Mrs. John Yff and
ALLEGAN — WeChnstimi* nark- The lea at L38 p m is under the 425 East Central,Mood
go into .'Cia ice thu week on pail
( 6*1294 and KX
Mr*. Vera Poe*t.
help make this program • lucr.etiby sharing the
ing privileges— a gilt Irom the mpervuiun at the btuliv" comOther east-westwinners were of East Mam Vv* CK
The mp of a tree
2S WmI 4th St.
Allegan City Uouncii to huluiay mittee includingMrs L J Ueuder.
llerbeit
Wybenga
an
Mrs
\ Kenner and Mrs Dirk Director
responsibilitytor safety
way*
go 'town m the tail
shoppers — were a remit of action Mrs l.ouik A Johnson, Mrs Wll
Van Kaallc. second. Mrs lerald noumed
AuthotUvH UptMfttalfcM
ham
ilnkken
Jr.
Mr*
Philip;
token
thu
week
Allegan
»hopp<‘»
on Mam
De Vries and Mrs Phillipllaau. All parking
MOTOI IXNISS, INC.
and t en mav park in either city parking lot H*«b* Mrs Warren Duel! and
third Mix William Henderson j Vu* between
minimi St. leva Uwn changed tu i inetei , tree Uftttl Dec. 44.
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Mr. ond Mrs. Tony Grit
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Grit of 5850 Grit of Holland. Mrs. Edward
North School Ave., Hudsonvdle, Julia) Spoelman of Wyoming
celebrated their 50th wedding Park and Mrs. Hay Nellie) Ter
anniversary Wednesday with open Haar of Hudsonville. There are
house from 2 to 4 and 7 to « p in. two grandchildren,John and Alma
Children of the couple arc Henry Grit of Holland.
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Holland Wrestlers Capture
First Victory

Wm
SHOW WORKSHOP IDEAS -

Over Otsego
Holland High’s wrestling team
won

Mission Group
Holds Meeting

its

first match in three starts

Thursday night with a 41-11 trounc-

Mrs. William C.
Vandenberg Jr., (left) and Mrs. Frank Fleischer
(right) showed the angel mobiles and styrofoam
hanging ornaments at the Holland Garden Club
workshop Thursday at the Civic Center. Experts assisted novices in making wreaths, door
swags, table arrangementsand mantel decora-

tions.

Coffee and doughnuts were served to

persons attending. Shown in the background
is Mrs. Leonard pick at her table. The do-ityourselfworkshop started at 10 a.m. and ended
at 4 p.m. Greens and cones were furnishedby the
(Sentinelphoto)

club.

y

ing of Otsego in the Holland fieldhouse.

The

Mission Group of the Women's Guild for ChristianService
of Third Reformed Church held
their Christmas meeting Wednesday afternoon in the church. Refreshments were served by the outgoing social committee.
Mrs. B. Du Mez, president,called the meeting to order. Christmas carols were sung by the

Five of Holland s wins came on
pins with 133-pound Junior Ruiz
scoring the quickest pin early in

dui

Do-It-Yourself Hol iday

Zeeland

Be

lav

The Zeeland Woman’s Literary
Club will meet at 2:15 p.m. Tues-

Workshop Proves Success

Ge
wa

the first period over Axil Urbanic.

day at the City Hall. A program
The Holland Garden Club workJim Brower of Holland pinned entitled"Angels Pageantry” will
5 p.m. Sunday and brings the total of snow
MORE WINTER WEATHER— A chilly unshop held Thursday at the Civic Mrs Ben J. Brandsen, route 2;
Tom Nash in the 103-pound class be narrated by Mrs. J. A. Swets. Center featured many artistic
on the ground at the present time to 12
identified bystander watches street department
Mrs. Donald Vander Baan, 333 Falwhile Steve Penn:, of Holland, The soloist will be Mrs. Stanley ideas for Christmas decoratioas.
inches. With the snow and the snowcovered
employes operate the snowloadcr Monday
len Leaf Lane; Roger Van Til, 427
working at 112 pounds, pinned Dan De Haan and the accompanist will
festoon around the streetlight pole (left),
to pick up snow at the intersectionof Seventh
Club members demonstrated their West Lakewood Blvd.; Margaret
be Mrs. Arthur Ver Duin.
Tefft.
Holland residentsare reminded that Christmas
St. and River Ave. Another six and a half
usual ingenuityin offering the ungroup, directed by Mrs. John
A Christmas Tea will follow the
Downey, 985 Bluebell.
Craig Kuite, Holland’s 138-pound
is two weeks from Tuesday. (Sentinel photo)
inches of snow was dumped on Holland since
Kooiker. Mrs. B. Rottschaefferwas er, pinned Ron Collick and Dave program. Hastesses will be Mrs. usual.
Discharged Sunday were Etta
Interestedpeople could find an
In charge of devotions.
Risselada of Holland pinned Bill D.- Black and Mrs. W. Bonnema.
idea among the tables filled with Hunt, route 4; Emil Kallatte, route
Short accounts of Christmas acti- Cushman in the 145-pound class.
The KYB glass of Second ReWomen of the Moose
Christmas displays,purchased 3, Fennville; Arend Brower, 13777
vities in other countries and among
A1 Bosch of Holland won a de- formed Church met Tuesday evtPlan Christmas Party
their
materials and worked under
the American Indians were read cision in the 127-pound bracket ning. for their annual pot luck dinVan Buren St.; Charles Zeiser,
by Mrs. M. Mulder. Mrs. William over Bob Coffery and Walt Van ner in Fellowship Hall. After din- supervisionat the workshop. Cones 1792 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Phil
The Women of the Moose No.
and greens were donated by the
Vander Schel and Mrs. Du Mez.
OosterhoutdecisionedRon Hol- ner Miss Jean Vande Wege show1010 welcomed new members at
Ver Burg, 5014 West 17th St.;
club.
The
speaker of the afternoon, com at 154 pounds.
ed slides of her trip to Asia, which
their meeting last Wednesday at
Among
the
many
items
of
inter- 1 Don Veelc, 14199 Es-senburg Dr.;
the Rev. Samuel Ponniah of InMembers of the Michigan boatRich Sawicky won on a default took 45 days by plane and boat.
the Moose Home. Senior Regent
dia who is presently visitingin over Dick Gary in the 180-pound Miss Vande Wege visited Hong est on Mrs. William Vandenberg's Cornelius Vander Kuy, 659 West
ing control commission held a I
±
Mrs. Ed Nyland presided.
table were specimens of real plant 23rd St.; Jacob Valk, 473 Pine
Claudette Smith presented a the U.S. and attending Western bracket and heavyweightDick Kong. Singapore.Ceylon. India. life arrangedon paper using a
hearing on motorlwat control and JCUUCSlOlVll
Ave.; Mrs. August Overway. 824
Theological Seminary,was intro- Martin won on a forfeit.
Pakiston,Cairo. Jordon. Israel and
program of short readings.Library
process invented by a New York Pine Ave.; Mrs. Maurice Oliver,
water safety on Lake Macatawa | Duane Hall, son of Mr. and
duced by Mrs. Rottschaeffer,wno
Bob
Smith
of
Holland
was
pinchairman, Mrs. Tony Rutgers, and
Greece.
painter.She also had trees made 342 West 18th St.; Mrs. Charles
Tuesday in the Council Chambers Mrs c Hall, arrived home from the committeegave a report that formerly served as missionary to ned by Ken Roberts in the 95In Hong Kong she was the guest
of
fur, sparkling with brilliants.
Mersman, 38 West 39th St.; Mrs.
of the ity Hall and attended by|mj|j|ary .servicein Germany the a check amountingto $25 will be India.
pound bracket and Don Heeringa of Miss Adeline Sybesma and the
Mrs. Leonard Dick and Mrs. Rudolph C. Melhorn,497 West
Mrs.
Rottschaefferand her hus- was decisioned by John De Boer
more than 50 Holland area per- past week for a imir weeks fur- presented to the Ottawa School
Rev. and Mrs. Gordon De Pree.
band attended Rev. Ponniah 's or- in the 165-pound class when he She also met the Rev. Walter De Don Burrows used a clever gum- 23rd St.; Ronald Maat, 139 Eayt
library.
sons.
lough.
drop tree while two Madonnas 37th St.; James Langejans,360
dination on Easter Hill. She re- lost points for locking his hands.
Voider in Hong Kong and Dr. and
At the congregational meeting ' Lunch was served by the social
were of special intereston Mrs. West 16th St.; Mrs. Russell Dyke*
Harold E. Bradshaw of the Michcounted for the speaker the asMrs. Henry Poppen in Singapore.
held last week at the Reformed service chairman and committee.
George Lowry's table. Mrs. Frank ma. 596 Crescent Dr.; Mrs. Corsistance that the Women's Misigan Secretaryof State's office
In Ceylon she met the Rev. and
Church, the lollowing men were I Clara Essebagger won the gift
Fleischer'smobile received a lot nelius Doolaard and baby, route
sionary
groups
of
the
Reformed
presided at the hearing and was elected Elders — Dick Pater and for the evening.
Mrs. Ananda Perera and in India
of comment as did Mrs. Ronald 5: Mrs. Henry Busscher, 2451 142nd
Church of America has given to
The Christmas party will he held
was greeted by Miss Lois Mar- Robinson's topiary tree.
introducedby Peter Van Domelen, Herman Spnk: deacons — Peter
Ave.; Juan Barboza. route 3. FennIndia for many years.
Dec. 19 at 6:30 p.m. with a potluck
silje and Dr. and Mrs. Edward
chairman of the Holland Chamber Cotts and Paul Laniers.
Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven's table ville; Willie F. Gamble. 158 FredRev. Ponniah told about the
Mrs. Abe Nederveldis now at supper and 50 cent gift exchange
Van Eck.
held tinsel trees. Mrs. Herbert ricks St., Benton Harbor.
of Commerce harbor and lakes
Christmascelebrationin India. A
at the Moose Home.
In the business meeting which
the Grandville Rest Home.
Childresshad trees made of cones.
serviceof preparationfor the celeAdmitted Monday were Perry
committee.
Mrs. Herman Garvelink,87. died followed Marvin Smith was elecGerald Beek left the Holland
Mrs. Thaddeus Taft used one table Fo'ss, route 2: Mrs. Riley Stark,
bration of the birth of the Christ in her home. 1% East Kith St.
Bradshaw reported this was the Hospital and is now at the Irwin
ted vice president,Mrs. Gerard to display gilded bottles as candle
route 2. Fennville;Alvin De Boer,
child are begun by the first of Monday after being in ill
first time a hearing had been Rest Home
Vanden Bosch secretary and holders and another to demonDecember.
The
culmination is a health for two years.
1711 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Joseph
held in Michigan where a body
Mr. and Mrs. Burr Rynbrandt
Charles Kuyers. treasurer.
strate tin can crafting.
special service on Easter Hill.
Lipchik, 57 South 160th Ave.;
Mrs. Garvelink was born in the
of three political units were inter- visited with Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Eighteen members of the AmeriAmong the many other contribu- Rhonda Ten Brink, route 4; Fred
Miss
Thelma
Kooiker, accom- Netherlands and came here at the
ested in one lake. Holland.Holland Cotts Sunday evening.
can Legion auxiliarywere present
tors and demonstrators were Mrs. Osborn, route 1, Zeeland: Mrs.
panied by Miss Belle Kleinheksel, age of nine and had lived here
and Park Townships sought the
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Koster and
at the annual Christmas pot luck
W. C. Kools. Mrs. Earle Wright, Robert Cecil. 133 West 11th St.;
sang a Christmas selection entitled ever since. She was a member of
hearing arrangedby the Chamber children of Wyoming were guests
supper held at the City hall on Mrs. J. M. Van Alsburg and Mrs.
SPRING LAKE-Dnna I). Leecn. "Star Candles.” A short business
Mrs. Alice Johnson, route 1, Fennthe Central Avenue Christian Re- Monday evening.
of Commerce.
of Mr. and Mrs A. Kooman Sr. i4.year^d son of Mr and Mrs.
R. B. Champion.
meeting was conducted by Mrs. formed Church where she had
ville; Kenneth Borgman II, 156
Attending the hearing were rep- and Miss Arlene Kooman
President,Mrs. Robert Ver
Mrs. Garrell Adler was assisted 129th Ave.
Harold
J. Leech of Spring Lake Du Mez.
been active in the Ladies Aid Plank, presided at the business
resentativesof the resorts, sportsRobert Van Oss and his aunt.
in preparing the refreshments by
Discharged Monday were Billy
Society.
men clubs, marina, boat industry, Mrs. Ben Heetderks,of Grand Township, died in his home Saturmeeting. Child Welfare chairman,
Mrs. William Jesiek. Mrs. Carl Lacy. 369 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Surviving are a son. Fred of Mrs. Irvin Smith, was given authyacht club, water skiing. Chamber Rapids visited with L. Van Oss day evening from a wound by a
Harrington and Mrs. Wendell Robert Vande Wege and baby, 484
Installs
Holland; a daughter. Mrs. George ority to purchase Christmasgifts
of Commerce, city and township and Miss Leona Van Oss Sunday .22 caliber rifle which had been
Miles.
Montgomery; Cheryl Surdam. 5668
Bruischart of Holland; a son-in- for the needy veteran children.
officials, Ottawa County Sheriff's evening. R. Van Oss was guest cut down into a pistol.
136th Ave.; Victor Dubbink,14200
at
The boy was born in Grand Halaw, Henry Banger of Holland: a Mrs. Henry Buter asked those
Department.Coast G u a r d and soloist at the evening aervice.
James
St.; Cornelia Van Voorst,
ven
and
had
lived
in
the
West
daughter-in-law,
Mrs.
Henry
Garmembers of the Saugatuck harbor
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tigelaar of
present to remember members of
Newley
elected
officers of Hol271
East
16th St.; Leslie Doornevelink of Borculo; 12 grandchil- the unit who are shut ins.
commission.
Birmingham were weekend guests Spring Lake area all of his life.
land Chapter No. 143. Royal Arch
werd.
453
168th Ave.
He
was
a
ninth
grade
student
at
William Jesiek, a member of of Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt.
dren; 28 great grandchildren; Mrs.. Justin Elhart gave two
the Chamber’s harbor and lakes Friday evening Frank Van Oss the Grand Haven Junior High Masons, were installed at the an- three sisters-in-law, Mrs. H. readings. "A Christmas Spec- Admitted to Holland Hospital AdmittedTuesday were Mrs.
committee, presented a colored and Leona, and Mrs. L. De Kleine School and a member of St. nual convocationheld Monday eve- Arnoldink and Mrs. J. Hovenga, tacle.” and "Let Christmas Fill Friday were Thomas Pitts. 70 West Wilbur Pate. 2968 84th St., Byron
12th St.: Judy Kittredge,710 Park Center; Mark Bleeker, 632 West
drawing indicatingspeeds and size and Fanny were guests of Mr. Mary’s Catholic Church in Spring ning in the chapter rooms.
both of Holland, and Mrs. G. GarYour House.” The members sang Ave.; Mrs. Ben Vanden Bos. 1699 22nd St.; George Souter, 2058 OtInstalled
were
Oliver
Yonker,
Lake.
of the wake of boats on Lake and Mrs. 11. A. Bowman.
velink of Yakima. Wash.
Christmascarols and gifts were South Shore Dr.; Francis R. St. tawa Beach Rd.; Joe Gonzales,
Macatawa and the designation of The Junior Department of the Survivingbesidesthe parents are High Priest; Frank H. Harmsen,
exchanged.
King;
Ford
Weeks,
scribe:
Alfred
Jphn, 1147 South Shore Dr.; Cheryl 129 Burke Ave.; Mrs. Gordon Van
the speeds and where miles-per- Sunday School of the Reformed two brothers,Noyes at home and
14th Street Church
The next meeting of the unit will Surdam, .5668 136th Ave.; Donna Dyke, 48 West 29th St.: Kenneth
L.
Heath,
treasurer; Norman D.
Jeron
of
Grand
Haven;
the
materhour should be cut.
Church enjoyed their a n n u a
be held at the City Hall on Jan. 7.
Simpson, secretary; Richard Mar- Elects Elders, Deacons
Pauzenga, 1186 Sycamore St.. Jeni- O'Meara. 512 Graafschap Rd.;
Also discussed was the estalv Christmas party in the church nal grandparents. Mr: and Mrs.
Kiwanls club president- elect son; Nicole Lamere, 226 Columbia Mrs. Henry D e Bidder, 12905
tin. Capitan of the Hast: Eldon E.
N. J. Smith of Coopersville.
lishing of hours for fishermen and basement Saturday afternoon.
At the congregational meeting Larry Veldheer.vice-president Ted Ave.; Ronald Maat, 139 East 37th Quincy; Mrs. Richard Severens,
Moodie, PrincipalSojourner; Robwater skiers and the licensingof
Saturdayafternoonthe Junior
ert Parkes, Royal Arch Capitan: held Monday evening at the Four- Vanden Brink and club members St.; Fred Knoll, route 1, East route 1, Fennville; Mark Prins,
boat operators. It was felt more C. E. will have their party at the American Legion Plans
James W. Howell Jr. Master of teenth Street Christian Reformed Jerry Huizinga and Henry Redder Saugatuck.
14184 Essenburg Dr.
uniformed officers are also needed. Jamestown gym. Good used toys
Party
For
Youngsters
the Third Veil: Irwin Hajicek, Church, Thomas Buter. Thomas attended the Kiwanis District Lieu- DischargedFriday were Lee
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
The Ottawa County Sheriff'sDe- may be brought to be sent to a
Master
of
the
Second
Veil;
Leslie Dykhuis, and Herman Prins were tenant Governor'sTrainingCon- Fletcher.161 Riverhills Dr.; Beul- GilbertLamar and baby, 900 North
partment presently has a water mission.
American Legion Post 6 has
chasen as elders and Alfred Steren- ference at the Morton House in ah Lee Arnold,route 1, West Olive: 144th Ave.; Mrs. Ben Van Dis and
»afety patrol unit.
A daughter was born to Mr. scheduled their annual Christmas N. Woltman, Master of the First
berg. Lambertus Van Dis and Rich- Grand Rapids Monday.
Veil;
C.
Howard
Hendricks.
SenJoseph Brunelle, 317 West 14th baby. 543 College Ave.; Mrs. MarThe group felt mast of the prob- and Mrs. Glen Richardson at the party for children this Saturday
ard Williams as deacons. The reNinety-nine club officers from St.; Mrs. Clarence Bruursema,264 tin Boersema. 352 West 18th St.;
tinel.
lem centered around enforcement. Zeeland Hospital,Dec. 2. named
from 10:30 to noon at Legion Past High Priest Richard Martin, tiring elders are Dick Plaggemars. the district attended.
Hath Ave.; Mrs. Maggie Genzink. Albert L. Wiley, 2233 Jefferson,
The rules and regulations used Barbara Kay.
Memorial Park.
Glenn Swartzlander of the Mus- 128 West 27th St.: Mrs. Harold Muskegon.
assisted
by
Past
High
Priest
Al- Edwin Vander Berg, and Henry
now were drawn up a few years Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. All youngsters and grandchilfred L. Heath conductedthe in Vander Meyden and the retiring kegon Heights Kiwanis Club is the Howard, 99 RiverhillsDr.; Mrs.
ago by the Chamber of Commerce George Vruggink of South Blendon
dren of American Legion members •stallation. Annual Reports were deacons are Melvin Achterhof, Lt. Governorof the 11th District.
Neil Johnson, route 2. West Olive:
to supplement the old Holland visited with Mr. and Mrs Ralph
Missing Radar Detector
are invited to attend.
given. The balance of the even- Marvin Keen, and William Meyer. Michigan Kiwanis GovernorLoren Robert Long, route 5; Mrs. Allen
Port of Authority.
Heuvelman in their new home.
Chairman Jim McKnight said ing was spent in enjoying an oys- The budget proposed by the con- White also attended the conference McClure. Mosherville; Mrs. Del- Is Reported to Police
The state group took all of the
Santa Claus will be on hand to ter stew which had been prepared sistory for the year 1963 was also dinner, and addressed members on bert Newell, 2463 Prairie Ave.;
Btatements made at the hearing Marriage Licenses
Holland police received a report
present gifts to each child. Help- by Past High Priest C. Howard adopted.
the Kiwanis service theme of 1963, Mrs. Walter Pickup, route 5; Mrs.
of
a theft with tongue in cheek
The Calvinist Cadets displayed "Responsibility,
The Key to Free- Jacob Vanden' Bosch, 110 West
Hendricks.
Thursday.
the various projectsin which they dom.”
28th St.; Mrs. Gerrit Yonker,
law. They noted how parts ol the
Singer Sewing Center at 10 West
Grand Haven: Lynwood Allen 2l- ! Parents should make reserva- More than one mlilion persons were engaged this season and also
At the congregational meeting route 5.
state law were covered in the orEighth St., reported missing a
mus. 21, of Holland, and Joyce lions by calling either EX ti-»i%‘J in the United States have some served refreshments to those at- held in First Christian.Reformed
AdmittedSaturdaywere Regina
dinance used here now.
Ann Dekker. 18, of Holland. or EX 4-87(H)
kind of speech defect.
tending the meeting
Church Monday evening, the fol- Spurlock, New Richmond;Edith "radar sentry.” a device used in
Then the information will be
automobiles to warn drivers when
lowing elders were elected: Harold Vasquez, route 3, Fennville:Lynda
resubmitted to the three political
they
are entering a police radar
De Koster, Willard De Vries, Mar- Wesseldyke. 136 West 28th St.;
units where it can be drafted into
check.
tin
Geerlings
and
Foster
Nykamp.
Walter
Baldridge,
294
East
12th
an ordinance and acted on by the
Officials of the Singer store said
Elected for deacons were: William St.: Leslie Doornewerd,453 168th
three units.
it is valued at about $35.
Blacquire,
Richard
Brummel,
Ave.; John Meyering, route 1;
If the program is approved as
Lloyd De Kok, and Roger Mied- Judy Komarek, 149 West 24th St.;
drawn up by the state boating
ema.
Jacob Valk. 473 Pine Ave.; Mrs.
commission and contained in the
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lirones of Maurice Oliver. 342 West 18th St.;
ordinance, state funds would be
Salina were recent visitorswith Evelyn Harris. 272 West 10th St.;
availablefor the operationof such
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hibner Richard Michele. 333 Felch St.;
a program, it was pointed out.
Dickman.
Alicia Perez, route 4.
Funds would be paid on a 2-1
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boer. Bar- Discharged Saturday were John
basis to the Ottawa County Board
bara, Lois and Ruth of Plymouth ChinaLski,route 2, Fennville;Mrs.
of Supervisors.
were guesLs of her parenLs. \Cr. Marvin Nienhuis, 238 West 33rd
Others on the commissionat the
St.; Mrs. Robert Moon, 87 Aniline
and Mrs. John Vanden Basch.
hearing were Charles W Lattimer
Mrs Carl Danitlsoo, 386 East Ave.; Mrs. Gerald Bowen and
of the Michigan Waterways ComLincoln Ave., entertained several baby. 14815 Fillmore St., West
mission; Everett E Tucker, Deneighbors with a coffee, so they Olive; Frances Jean Dekker, route
partment of Conservation; Ferris
could meet and get acquainted 4; Mrs Larry Hudson, 152 East
E. Lucas, advisory member of the
with their new neighbor. Mrs. 16th St.; Mrs. Emil Kubanek,route
MichiganSheriff's Associationand
Della Plewes who moved to Lin- I, East Saugatuck;Mrs. William
James A. H a d 1 e y, committee
II. Smith and baby. 26 East 16th
coln Ave. recently.
administrator.
St.; Mrs. Jack Van Hoff and baby,
5351 Butternut Dr.; Mrs Melvin
HudsonvilleYouth Hurt
Wells and baby-, New Richmond;
In Tractor-Car Crash
Kathy Wise. 630 West 2<>th St
Mis! Wesley Andrew*, 159 East
GRAM) HAVEN— Robert
Lakewood Blvd.; Judy May Kitt*
ardson, IS. of Hudsonvilli wu»
redgt, 710 Park Ave.: Linda Ran•lightly injured in a tractor cai
FENNVILLE - Harold K Clark. ger, route 4; Mrs. Herman llekken,
mishap Saturday at 1 20 p
at
23, route l. Fennville, died in 42 WashingtonSt , Douglas; Rob-
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Ryzenga Weds Virginia Sprick

/

week

in

the Hotel

Warm

Friend. With Dr.

SHRINE OFFICERS INSTALLED -

Dewey

Dr. Ed

Dewey, chief Rabban of Saladin Temple (left)
is shown installing newly electedofficers of the
Holland Shrine Club at their annual meeting this

are (left to right) Lynn McCray, president;
Lester Walker, first vice president; Chester
Walz, second vice presidentand Richard Brown,
gergeant-at-arms. Eldon Moodie is the newlyelected secretary and treasurer.
(Penna-Sas photo)

CITY REPAID

—

The city of Holland was
reimbursedtoday by the Federal Government
for the federal share of the city's Civil
Defense warning system. Mayor Nelson
Bosman (right) accepts a government check

for $7,530.94 from Ottawa County Civil
Defense Director Hans Suzenaar.Total cost
of the city's net of warning sirens was
$15,061.92, half of which was paid by the city
and half by the federal government.

Class

(Sentinel photo)

Heritage.”and was combined
with a Christmas carol sing.
On Monday evening a congregaMrs. Ben Tams left by plane tional meeting was held for elecduring the past week lor a visit in tion of elders, deacons and appro-

B Tourney Slated

For Holland Fieldhouse

planning to spend several days in
Orlando. Fla., with relativesduring the Christmas holiday season.

Mr. ond Mrs. Edword J. Ryzenga
Holland High School has been Christian ran the tournamentfor High sponsored a Class A regional
(Holland Illustrativephoto)
Miss Virginia Mae Sprick be- groom, and James Sprick. brother awarded the Class B district bas- more than 20 years with Principal tournament in the Civic Center in
The December meeting of the
came the bride of Edward Jay of the bride, served as ushers. ketball tournament and games will Raymond Holwerda, tourney man- 1956.
W’oman’s Study Club was held
For her daughter s wedding Mrs.
Holland is one of 99 Lower Penager.
Monday evening in the home of Ryzenga in a double ring cere- Sprick selected a dress of olive be played in the Holland High fieldval of the 1963 budget.
Bellflower,Calif., with her son-inChristian used the Civic Center insula sites with the regionals to
The Golden Hour Circle met with Mrs. Fred Billet. Mrs. De Jong mony Nov. 23 in Bethel Reform- green wool with contrasting ac- house. March 5-9, Athletic Director
be played at 18 locations March
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
since 1955 as a tourney site but
12-16. The semi-finals and finals
cessories and a corsage of white Joe Moran said today.
George Carlson, and family. She the East Saugatuck Society Tues- presided and the opening numbers ed Church.
included the reading of the Club
Moran, who will be tournament prior to that games were played will be held March 22-23 in LanThe Rev. John L. Van Ham per- and yellow carnations. The groom's
was accompaniedby Mrs. Andrew day evening to hear Mr. DisselCollect and the Pledge of Al- formed the evening ceremony for mother chose a dress of gray wool manager, receivedthe officialword in the Holland Armory. Holland sing and East Lansing.
Karsten of Holland who is also koen. missonary in Saugatuck.
legiance to the Flag.
the daughter of
and Mrs. with contrasting accessories.She on the tournament Thursday from
visiting with a daughterin the
All other weekly meetings were
In charge of program arrange- Stanley Sprick. of 342 West 21st wore a corsage of white and red the state higl> school athletic assoBellflower area. They expect to cancelled due to family visitation
SW^SWU 29-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
ments and gift exchange were St., and the son of Mr. and Mrs. carnations.
ciation tournamentassignment
be gone several weeks.
which is being held prior to the
George Ohlman 4 wf. to Gerrit
Mrs. Dwight Van Order and Mrs. Raymond Ryzenga, of 15396 Barry
Mrs. Myron Becksvoortplayed committee.
The Rev. Spencer C. De Jong Lord's Supper to be observed SunVan Hill 4 wf Pt. SEViNWV*
Lawrence Sal. All members pre- St., before an arch decorated appropriatewedding music and alCharles Forsythe,director of the
spoke on the subject "Give Us day.
23-5-15 Twp. Holland.
sent participatedin the telling of with greens and large white pom- so accompanied the soloist Miss Michigan High School Athletic
Daily Bread" at Haven Reformed
Membership papers have been
Association,
is
overall
director
of
Christmas customs and carol sing- pons. Two seven branch candela- Marlene Blok.
Church on Sunday morning, and received for Mr. and Mrs. Louis
ing in other lands.
bra. ferns, and kissingcandles enMr. and Mrs. Herbert Maatman the state basketballtourney.
the Haven choir sang "Wonderful.” lx)hman by transferfrom the East
Five teams will compete in the
The
secretary and treasurer hanced the setting.
were
master and mistress of cereAt the evening worship service Saugatuck Christian Reformed
wf. to
gave reports and the program Escorted to the altar by her monies at a reception for 100 guests tournament.Teams are Hudson- Arthur J. DeFouw
Special evangelistic services
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dykema of Church.
ville, Hudsonville Unity Christian, Glenn E. Mulder 4 wf. Lot 85 have ended at the Market Street
closed with a sale of article con- ather, the bride wore a street- in the church basement.
Zeeland were guest singers,and
Mr. and Mrs. John Joostberns
tributed by the members. The ength gown of white lace over
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Sparks were Zeeland. West Ottawa and Holland Essenburg's Sub. No. 3, Twp. Hol- Methodist Church near Burnips.
the sermon theme was "The announce the birth of a son.
next meeting, on Jan. 14. will be nylon net featuring a scalloped in charge of the punch bowl and Christian.
The Rev. aqd Mrs. Barker and
land.
Church at Epesus."
Anthony William, on Saturday,
a program on "Art Through the neckline and three-quarterlength Beverly Ryzenga and Gloria Ry- One game will be played each Jacob Essenburg Co., Inc. to sons presented the special music at
Announcementsfor the week in- Nov. 21.
night. Tuesday through Saturday.
Vernon Lee Becksfort 4 wf. Lot the Monday evening meeting.
cluded consistorymeeting Monday
A Hamilton TeachersClub was Ages” with Mrs. C. Hansen as sleeves. A wide scalloped ruffle I zenga presided in the gift room,
1 leader.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Ensing and
fell over the full skirt. A pouf Joyce and Judy Sprick passed the Finals will be Saturday night.
22 Bel-Air Sub. Twp. Holland.
evening at which time newly- organized recently for all instrucMoran said Holland has guaran- John Geerlings 4 wf. to Martin Calvin of Burnips. Mr. and Mrs.
veil fell from a pearl crown and guest book.
elected members were invited to tors in the Hamilton community
she carried a white Bible cover- For a northern Michigan wed- teed the state athletic association W. Veldhuis 4 wf. Lot 123 River Gerald Toering. Dawn. Darla and
attend for election of 1963 consis- schools the purpose of which is to
ed with pink roses, white feath- ding trip the new Mrs. Ryzenga seating capacity for 2,500 persons Hills Sub. No. 4. Twp. Holland. Denise of Jenison, and Kenneth
tory officers.
promole fellowshipand interest
ered carnationsand showering changed to a black wool dress with for the tournament games. He said Martin W. Veldhuiset al to and Marlin Ensing of Grand
JJ*
The December Guild for Chris- educationalprojectsand a
red accessories,and a corsage of additional bleacherswill be erected John H. Bouwer 4 wf. Lot 123 Rapids were recent supper guests
streamers.
tian Service meeting on Tuesday understanding for any problems Mi
on the north and south end of the River Hills Sub. Twp. Holland.
Miss Judy Baker wore a pastel white and pink roses.
of Mr. and Mrs. CliffordHulst of
featured a Christmas program in that may
The bride was graduatedfrom fieldhouse.
green nylon dress with lace jacJamestown.
Cornelius
Mulder
4
wf.
to
John
Elected officers include Roger
charge of Mrs. Dwight Van Order,
The fieldhouseoriginallyseated Persenaire4 wf. Lot 77 Blk 6
The Burnips School P.T.A. met
Charles
W.
Harrington, 68, of ket. in her role as maid of honor. Holland High School and is pres
Mrs. Donald Stehower, Mrs. De Vries, president; John BoerShe wore a matching headdress ently a secretary at the Therma- 1.600 fans and roll out bleachers Central Park, City of Holland.
on Tuesday evening in the school
14609
Riley
St.,
died
late
SaturRobert Payne, Mrs. Dennis Schip- man. vice president;Miss Marylee
and carried a colonialbouquet of Iron Corp. The groom also at were added this year over the
George Huber Christophel4 wf. with Mrs. Clare Sebright, presiGoodwig, secretary-treasurer.
per and Mrs. Neal Brower.
day evening in his home following
white and yellow carnations with tended Holland High School and track to swell the attendance to to George D. Thomas 4 wf. Pt. dent, in charge. A social time folThe Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of the a long illness.
Bible study was by Mrs. John
is employed at Koning's Machine 2.000.
white showering streamers.
lowed in chareg of a committee of
SWV« N W Vi 25-5-16 Twp. Park.
Brink Jr., and social hostesses Hamilton Reformed Church used
This is the first full season the
Mr. Harrington was born in HolThe groom chose his brother, Shop.
Bernard
Ny-hof
4
wf.
to
Willis mothers.
were Mrs. S. C. De Jong, Mrs. as sermon themes Sunday “Mary's
The couple resides on route 1, fieldhouseis being used for bas- Welling 4 wf. Pt. Lot 13 WoodRichard Ryzenga, as best man.
Mrs. Alice Ensing and daughter,
Raymond Lokers, Mrs. Gloria Song of Rejoicing”and "The land vicinity and had lived hr re Donald Ryzenga, brother of the 1 West Olive.
ketball.Holland High, a Class A land Heights, Twp. Holland.
June, of Jamestown were guests
all bis life. He formerly worked
Greatest
Possession.”
The
Junior
Schippcr. Mrs. Z. Veldhuis and
school, plays its home games in the
for Holland Color and Chemical
Willis Welling 4 wf. to Edward in the home of their relatives in
choir sang a selection in the mornMrs. Tom Bos.
fieldhouse.
The Dutch played two E. Barnes 4 wf. Lot 162 South- Burnips on Sunday afternoon.
Co. for 14 years retiring five years
Children's and young people's ing. and guest singers in the eveEdward M. Kuban, 83,
Riksen, 54, games in the fieldhouselast sea- west Heights Add. 4 pt. SWViSE1
The Women's Society of Chrisago because of illness. He was a
Catechism classes met on Wed- ning included a chorus composed
son.
Of
Glenn
Succumbs
tian Service of the Burnips Methomember
of Wesleyan Methodist
31-5-15 City of Holland.
nesday and rehearsals lor the of Hamilton High School students.
Moran said the tournament drawDies
Church and the Helping Hand
Edward E. Barnes
wf. to dist Church will hold their annual
The Junior High Christian EnChristmas program will be held at
GLENN-Edward M. Kuban. 83,
ing will be held late in February Percy Nienhuis4 wf. Lot 57 4 Christmas meeting on Thursday,
Gass.
deavor group held a consecration
1 p.m. today.
of Glenn, died in the South Haven
Bernath Riksen. 54. of 242 West for first round pairings.
Surviving are the wife. Alice;
pt. 58 Sandy’s Sub. No. 1, City Dec. 13. in the home of Mrs. Adam
Recently elected Sunday School ! program with Bonnie Ver Liere
Community Hospital early Sunday 32nd St., died unexpectedly while The Holland athletic director said
Chrowskiin Burnips at 8 p m. A
n'ujn four daughters. Mrs. Dale (Virginof Holland.
officersat Haven Church include as leader on the topic
morning.
sitting in his car parked * in a Holland applied for a basketball Howard L. Lokers 4 wf. to Lee gift exchange will be held. A
ia> UMriks of Holland; Mrs. WilHe is survived by one daughter, restaurant parking lot on US-31, tournament in September and
Lawrence Sal, superintendent; People Who Travelled With God.”
Arendsen Lot 19 Smidderks Sub. Christmas program will be preliam 'Marian* Schneider of Byron
Mrs. Anna Hadlick of Largo, Fla., south of Holland, Saturday eve- Forsythe visited Holland to check
Dale Maatman, assistant superin- Judy Japink and Milicent Koeman
Twp. Holland
Center, Mrs. John 'Betty) Groene
sented by the various members,
and two sons. George of Cicero, ning.
tendent; Gene Immink. assistant were leaders for the Senior High
the fieldhousefacilities. The school
Gordon DeVries 4 wf. to Marvin followed by a social time.
woud of Holland and Mrs. Vaughn
111., and Edwin of Glenn; five
treasurer;David Dangremond.as- C. E. group on the subject "How
Mr. Riksen was born in Holland parking lots will accommodate 400 E. Bennett 4 wf. Pt. SWttNEtt
(Carolyn) Etterbeek of James
grandchildren; 12 great grandchil- and had lived here all of his life. cars, Moran said, plus street parksistant mission treasurer; Floyd Shall I Worship?”
20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
town: a son. Alton of Holland;
Bible study groups 1 and 2 met
dren.
Nykerk. assistant librarian: Dwight
He was a member of Third Re- ing.
Henry Prins 4 wf. to Ivan Lee Holland Christian
12 grandchildren;one sister, Mrs.
after the evening service in the
Van Order, assistant secretary.
formed Church.
Harvey Buter, Board of Educa- DeGraaf
wf. NbN^SVxNEV* Is 'Miffed, Surprised'
Martin Low of Holland: three oroMary Ann Lugten and some homes of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest thers, James. Russell and Irvin,
Surviving are his pa'ents. Mr. tion representativeon the Holland 6-5-15 Twp. Holland.
J.
friendsfrom Holland took a plane Heyboer and Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Holland Christian School officiall of Holland.
and Mrs. Bert L. Riksen. of Hol- High athletic council, said today Julius Vork 4 wf. to Lester E.
trip to Florida to spend several Boerigter.Group 3 will meet Sunland; a sister. Miss Harriet Rik- members of the Big Dutch Boosters Schaap 4 wf. Lot 14 Woodlane als said today "we re miffed and
Illness
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
weeks of vacation.
surprisedthat after all these years
sen; two brothers.Adrian H. and Club will assist in the operation of Heights Sub. Twp. Holland.
ZEELAND— James Hulsman.63,
Mrs. Ronald Ten Brink, who has Francis Folkerts.
the tournament so that all tourney
Bussis
Gertrude L e e p to Cornelius of tournament handling in Holland
Ray Riksen, all of Holland.
Meetings announced for the week
of Overisel,route 3, Holland, di.^
been in Guam since last February
proceeds can go into the Holland Lamper 4 wf. Lot 12 Blk D West that the tournament should be
Sunday morning in Zeeland Comwith her husband who is serving included consistory meeting MonHigh athletic fund.
at 31
moved to another site in the city.”
Add. City of Holland.
munity Hospitalfollowinga lingerwith the armed forces there, has day evening for old and recently
Moran felt the reason Holland Hans A. Von Ins 4 wf. to Mar- "The idea of a neutral floor is
Miss Anna Mae Bussis. 31, of ing illness.
returned to Holland and was en- elected members who include
was awarded the Class B tourna-ltin Kolean 4 wf. Pt. Lot 2 Blk as good one year as it is the
He was born in Overisel
tertainedat a dinner in the home Francis Folkert. Harry dipping 36 West 17th St. died Sunday morn
next, if that happens to be the
ment was because Holland is a 4 City of Holland.
of
of her husband's parents,Mr. and and Jerry Lehman, elders, and in£ in Holland Hospitalwhere she lived there all his life. He
neutral floor. The Class B district John H. Bouwer 4 wf. to Rich- case," Christian School officials
a member of the Overisel
Harold Peters, John Spaman and had been taken shortly before.
Mrs. Marinus Ten Brink.
ZEELAND - Allie Koomen. 64. tournament,involving the same ard Bouws 4 wf. Pt. SViSEViNEVi continued.
She was born in Borculo and formed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Poll and Ira Van Der Kolk. deacons; TuesLetters of protest are already
3751 84th St., route 1, Zeeland, died five teams competing this season, 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Surviving are the wife. Margarfamily attended the observance of day morning, regular Women's moved to Holland about eight years
Effie Bekins to Harold Hasse- being written to the state high
unexpectedly Sunday afternoon in was played in Zeeland last March.
et; one son. Howard, of Overisel:
the 50th wedding anniversary of Prayer Service and in the eve- ago.
the home of his son, Ronald, of Holland Christian won the event. voort 4 wf. N'jNWViSEVi4-5-14 school athleticoffice in Lansing
Surviving are the parents, Mr. one daughter. Mrs. Elmer 'Arlene) Zeeland.
Mrs. Poll's parents, Mr. and Mrs. ning the December meeting of
Zeeland and Holland Christian Twp. Zeeland,
by Christian School officials. "We
Bert Ver Beek of Oakland at a din- Women's Church League: Christ- and Mrs. Herman Bussis of Wyo Zeerip of Zeeland; six grandchil- He is survivedby his wife, rotatedthe tournament for the past Corneliu-sC. Zeerip 4 wf. to perhaps will have more to say
ner in their honor. The honored mas rehearsals, choir practice, ming and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest dren.
Bertha; five sons. Jerald Bait jes six years. Prior to that, Holland Robert E. Z e e r i p 4 wf. Pt. later,” they concluded.
couple has four children, 14 grand, Catechism classesand prayer ser- Burr of Hersey; one sister. Mrs
— 7*
of Hudsonville. Clarence Koomen
children and have J)oen residents vice, all at usual times on Wed- Jean Thom an of Zeeland: one Driver Issued Ticket
of Hudsonville, Marvin, Ronald

Hamilton

Mr

Ottawa County
Real Estate

|

Transfers

Burnips

4

^ H/irPin/lfrot*
in
MQrrinQrOn
mutual

arise.pr

Ul

AH

Bernath

Unexpectedly

4

4

Hulsman Dies

After Long

Miss Anna

Succumbs

Zeeland Man Dies
At Home

Son

-

nesday; Thursday afternoon, brother, Anthony Bussis of Wyomany years.
Henry John Zylman, 64, of 300 and Vern Koomen, all of Zeeland;
The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen Women’s Missionary Society meet- ming.
West 16th St. was ticketedSatur- a daughter, Mrs. Jay (Arlene*
of the Hamilton ChristianReform- ing with program on "Symbolsof
day afternoon for interferenceNykamp of Zeeland; 12 granded Church chose for the Sunday Christmas;” Thursday evening,
with through traffic after he was children: three sisters. Mrs. Edmorning preparatory sermon topic annual dinner for all Sunday school Miss
involved in a collision near Sixth ward VerBerkmoes and Mrs. Jen"The Way to Forgiveness." The and Bible class teachers with husSt. and Columbia Avenue with a nie Spruit, both of Grand Rapids,
at 91
evening topic was "A Specific bands and wives as guests.
car driven by Robert Lee Hoezee, Mrs. Daniel Pease of Kent City;
The Haven Church choir was in
- Miss Gertrude 26, of 704 East Lakewood Blvd. a brother, Edward Koomen of
Prophecy."
A specialYoung People's Society Fennville Immanuel Reformed Smidderks.91. of Holland,died Neither driver was injured.
Muskegon.
meeting was held on Sunday after- Church last Sunday evening where Sunday afternoon in Woodbaven
noon with representatives
from the they sang four selections. Gerrit ConvalescentHome in Zeeland
She was a member of Trinity
Holland Workshop for Missions Dykman based his messages on
team speaking about their summer the themes "Remembrance of Reformed Church.
Christ — For the Father's House”
Survivingare a sister. Mrs,
work in Haarlem,N. Y.
Followingthe evening church and "God's Requirement — a Good John Voss of Holland: a brother
service a special program was Steward” for the morning and John Smidderks of Zeeland: sevoral nephews and nieces including
presented by the Hamilton Com- evening services.
Mrs. Ruth Wolfe and children are I Miss Helen Kuite of Holland.
munity Men's Chorus entitled"Our
of Oakland for

Smidderks

Succumbs
ZEELAND

-'V/'
tn-

K

VFIONS

HALL DKUOH
"Jack Front"'will be PreeeW at the
annual Qiody Cane Charity Hall «*f the Junior Welfare League
Saturdayat ifie Civic CYater. The lobby will lie animated with
tiny replica* of Jack Fm»t tur the event Kltatvtihere are Mr*.
Thomtfe Carey l mm led* wl*o U in charge of the lobby decoration;
.Mr*. Kenneth Cox. Mr> VI Van Tongeren and
unv figure*to la* owed »n the lobby
for the " W liner Wuttderland xetiu^ V queen wdt )h> «,*itvied
to feign over fite ball penMto who wUh m ty te»*fv# tables at
the boll by dtini lita Van 'lunge. cu at i i> ii#»
(left a» right

’

Httoi’PISGW mi *VNT\ vmi « Clam w>t» m\
Met Tu*»<kv evwufm hi hand out five silver
Junior Chum tan" »»f iVuniuetve at

CriK

W

.Uvntmui I.UtT* vUil
I6h buying gin* m

111.

t

J.«c* Fruit” wiih«ine o! the

I

i xiiihit ttni.niMi punm.q ~ rim u «
kketch >4 the exhibit building which will he
built at the Ottawa County Fairground!, direci!\ north of the i>rt«em Community budding
The budding ut«*.i wa» conceived hy Fair man
agee CUtf Sieketee and de»ign«dby Umaid
U*ktei C»»n»truv-Uonwill klan inimcdtaiely and

the

iv

wifi

he 74 feet in diameter *nd will coat 19,000 With
two emraiuev the budding will have M duplay
huitlu all faung the circular auie, Every booth
in the budding ha* die »ame display vah
Steketoe .aid \ »tx to eight foul fl-me wdl
atop the
'
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Stoel-Waterway Vows Repeated

PROMOTED -

Arthur Glenn
Souter, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Souter, 234

DISCUSS PROJECT

WINDMILL —

Dr.

David

InformationService, Holland,while Wichers
was on a trip to the Netherlands recently.
Carter Brown and Henry S. Macntz (center)
discuss the architects' plan which calls for
the establishmentof the windmill and other
tourist attractions on Hyma Island at an
estimatedcost of $300,000. (Sentinel photo)

Hofmeijer, (right) Commissionerof Immigration in the Netherlandsis shown here as he
Interrupted a trip around the world to come
to Holland to discuss the Windmill Project
which he helped aid in cooperationwith
Willard C. Wichers of the Netherlands

West

18th St., has been promoted to
the rank of Hospital Corpsman
Second Class. Souter went into
the service in June of 1960. He
received his basic training at
Great Lakes Naval Training
Center and is presently serving aboard the U.S.S. Galveston in San Diego, Calif.

Hold Funeral Rites
ForM. Wyngarden
ZEELAND—

Engaged

Funeral services for

Miss Marie Wyngarden, 63, who

Windmill Group

died Friday morning in Pine Rest
ChristianHospital, Cutlerville were

Monday at 1:30 p m.
Yntema Funeral Home.
held

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.

Studies Plans

(Bui

talked of expandingtheir vusion
Hof-

tion, Netherlands, at

a

Seek

11

meijer. Commissioner of Immigrameeting

Thursday in the First National

Building

Bank.

ford photo)

in the

Hofmaijer, instrumental in aid-

ing Willard C. Wichers, Nether-

Youths Treated

for

Cuts,

Miss Wyngarden,who had been Bruises, After Collision
ill for the past two years, was a
member of the First Reformed Two Hamilton teenagerswere

The Rev. Martin Bolt performed bridesmaids.
the double ring rites for Sharon
The groom selected his brother,
Ruth Waterway, and Robert H. Carl Stoel, as best man. GroomsStoel on Nov. 16 in the Ninth men were John Veenman Jr. and Church of Zeeland. She had formerly lived at 506 East Lincoln
Street ChristianReformed Church, Merle Dykema.
before a setting of spiral candelaFor her daughter'swedding Mrs. I Ave.
bra. kissingcandles, palms, ferns, Waterway chose a beige brocade
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
and bouquets of white snapdragons sheath dress with matchingjacket Lyda Gerrits of Hudsonville and
and gold and bronze fuji mums. and brown and beige accessories Mrs. Jack (Jenny) Howarda of
White bows marked the pews.
and a corsage of yellow carna- Grand Rapids; four brothers,GerThe bride escorted to the altar tions and roses.
rit and Lester, both of Grand
by her father is the daughter of
The groom’s mother selected a Rapids, Edward and Tom, both of

The Project Windmill committee
as they honored Dr. David

Stoel

FIVE GENERATIONS— From 3 months to 89 years old is the
span of ages which marks this five-generationphoto. On the lap
of his mother, Mrs. Jim Otting, route 2. Holland, is littleMarie
Otting while seated (right) is his great great grandmother,Mrs.
Clara Bartels of route 2. Standingis the baby's grandfather,
Julius Bartels, route 2, West Olive, and his great grandfather,
Charles Bartels, also of route 2, West Olive.

jured in

an

Permits

Exchange

Gift
in-

accident at River

A

benefit gift exchangeand sal*

Ave. and 17th St. at 12:20 a m.

will

Saturday.

at the meeting of the Holland

be conducted by Ed Raphael

Treated and released from Hol- Noon Optimists next

Monday

at

land Hospital were Larry A. Klein, Cumerford’sRestaurant. The pro16, route one, Hamilton, for bruises ceed-s will be donated to the Holland City M i s s i o n to purchas*
on the head and Vernon Rankens,
Christmas baskets for the needy.
16, Hamilton, for lacerationof the
AI Lucas introduced Robert J.
lip.
Barber, field representativeof the
Rankens was a passenger in the
Social Security Administration and
Klein car which collided with a
Department of Health. Education
vehicle driven by Lazina Bruinsma,
and Welfare, as speaker at Mon18. of 45 East 17th St. Police are
day's luncheon.
continuingtheir investigation of the
Barber explained the disability
accident.
benefits, for which application
must be made before they become
Ganges
Succumbs available. He also spoke of the
regular benefits for those who reFollowing Heart Attack

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Waterway, greeh brocade sheath dress with Zeeland; a sister-in-law, Mrs. Joe
route 4. Holland, and Mr. and black and beige accessories.She Ettma of Zeeland; several nieces
land, to line up a windmill while
Mrs. Herman Stoel, 112 Vander wore a corsage of white carna- and nephews.
on a trip to the .Netherlands,was
Veen, are the groom's parents.
tions and yellow roses.
Application to build two fourin Holland to discuss and aid the
Mrs. Carol Kolean played apMr. and Mrs. Bernard De Vries,
project taking time out from a trip family apartment buildingsat 30th
propriate organ music for the even- aunt and uncle of the bride, were Driver Receives Citation
Miss Ruth Vender Meulen
Mary Lee Walters. 17, Hamilaround the world he is presently St. and Maple Ave., filed by Bottje
ing ceremony and also accompani- master and mistress of ceremonBuilders, and one applicationfor
taking.
ed the soloist,Warren Plaggemars ies for about 130 guests in the ton, receiveed a ticket for failure
The engagement of Miss Ruth
have assured clear distance
Henry S. Maentz. president of a new home for $18,510 were
Woman
who sang "Because,’’ "O Perfect church parlors.
the First NationalBank and Carter among 11 applicationsfor building Vander Meulen of Upland, Calif., Love." and "Whither Thou Goest."
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Vande Wege after her car collided into the
Brown, of the Castle Hotel, told of permits filed last week with City to Lynwood Marshall Davis of
A floor-length gown of delustered and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard John- rear of one being operated by
the recent trip to Chicago by sev- Building Inspector Gordon Streur. Ontario, Calif., was announcedat satin featuring a large bow accent- son presidedin the gift room Rudolph Bakker, 50. of 276 North
SOUTH BEND. Ind.-Mrs. ChesThe apartment buildings were
eral members of the committee
a dinner at the home of Mr. ing the bustle back and chapel while Miss Karen Stoel was in River Ave. Saturday afternoon at ter Hamlin of Ganges. Mich., died
when they discussed with private referred to the Appeal Board for
length train was selected by the charge of the guest book. Robert the junction of North River Ave. of a heart attack Thursday in
Davis’ mother, Mrs. Mary Davis.
financiers the financingof the pro- final approval. Applicationstotalbride. The fitted bodice featured Jansen and Miss Beryl Dornbos and Lakewood Blvd. No one was the home of her niece, Mrs. Paul
Miss Vander Meulen is the iridescent sequins and lace appli- poured
injured.
ject by the sale of revenue bonds. ed $87,410. They follow
Yuhasz here.
punch.
Holland Public Schools, install daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Steven ques. The elbow-length veil fell
But it’s more than just a windWaitresses for the reception
mill to finance now. it was pointed office walls at 54 West 15th St., Vander Meulen of route 2, Zeeland. from a double crown of pearls. were the Misses Kitty Stoel, Genout. The idea is to turn the Hyma $300, self contractor.
She is a 1961 graduate of Hope She carried a cascade bouquet of eva Vanden Brink. Evelyn WitteHolland Public Schools, install
island into a tourist attraction rewhite carnations,yellow roses and veen, Helen Vanden Brink, Patty
College.
plete with a miAeum housing farm fire walls and fire doors at Monivy.
Rooks, and Alma Witteveen.
Davis is a 1961 graduate of
implementsused by the pioneers tello Park School,$400. Kryn KalkMrs. John Veenman Jr., sister
For a wedding trip to Canada
CaliforniaState Polytechnic Colof the area. This idea together with man. contractor.
of the bride, matron of honor, and Niagara Falls the new Mrs.
lege.
Wendell A. Miles. 22 West 12th
a horse-drawn canal boat to pull a
A spring wedding is being wore a coin gold satin dress ac- Stoel changed to a bamboo wool
boat up and down a canal connec- St., remodel garage front and incented with a bell shaped skirt knit dress with black and brown
planned.
ting two lagoons with dikes circ- stall new door. $200, Compaan
gathered to one side with a large accessoriesand a corsage of yelling the island, is on the drawing builders,contractor.
bow, and a matching bow head- low roses from her bridal bouquet.
Peter Rosendahl. 377 East Fifth
boards, Maentx said. The windmill
piece with noset ip veil. She carriThe bride is a graduate of Holwould be the highpointof the St., build front porch, $250, self,
ed a cascade bouquet of bronze land High School and is employ
contractor.
tourist’s visit to the island.
gold and yellow mums.
ed as a bookkeeper in the Holland
Robert Cooper. 563 Elmdale. tile
Architect'slayouts were on disMiss Marcia Stoel, sister of the Public Schools. The groom is a
INDUSTRIAL
play and Maentz told the group on basement ceiling. $250, Wittegroom, and Miss Laurel Kolean senior at Hope College.
veen
Brothers,
contractor.
that preliminary estimates for dewere attired identically to the maCOMMERCIAL
The couple resides at 2144
Charles Sheldon, 270 Lincoln
veloping the island to such a point
tron of honor, in their roles as Maple Ave.
RESIDENTIAL
Ave., repair basement walls, $350,
were around $300,000.
Ben
Lubbers,
contractor.
Carter Brown addressed the
I HEAVY SHEET METAL
Hickman Airfield,Honolulu, and
Loyal Order of Moose. 106 River
group on possibilities of further
WORK
Mrs. William Thorp of St. Paul,
Ave., install lights and panel ceilexpansion which were discussed.
» AIR CONDITIONINGMinn.,
spent
the
weekend
visiting
The 120 acres of' Kempker land ing, $1,500. Russ Homkes, contraclands Information Service in Hol-

Optimists Set

:

tire.

Barber said that the average
retirement benefits awarded in
September 1962 in the United
States was $78.14, and in Ottawa
County it was about $82 per month.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
-

ROOFING

—

—

ALUMINUM

Kooyers Rites
Held

tor.

adjoiningthe island could be turnBottje Builders,erect two foured into a new golf course with befamily
apartments at 30th St. and
ginning costs around $400,000, he

Maple Ave., $64,800,

said.

project. The committee arranged
a study by Dr. Frank Suggett, recognized expert on tourism in
Michigan and formerly with the
Upjohn Co. in Kalamazoo.Brown
said. His report indicatedthat by
the second tourist year of such a
project, Holland could expect between 200,000 and 400,000 adult visitors to such an attraction. Admission of $1 each could be charged,

he

tached garage at 132 Orlando Ave.,
$18,510. Self-contractor.

Jacob Bierema,190 East Eighth
St., repair block wall, $250, self
contractor.
John LaBarge, 388 Wildwood Dr.,
windows in breezeway. $600. Five
Star Lumber Co., contractor.

Eagles Auxiliary Holds
Regular Meeting Friday

said.

con- The

Eagles Auxiliary held n
eluded the discussionby telling ofj regular meceting Friday evening
the national interest in the Nether- with Miss Esther Vander Wiede.
lands for the project and the pos- president,presiding.
Dr. Hofmeijer and Wichers

|

who was a patient in

(Hans) Kooyers, 74. of 136th Ave.,

1

sided over a short business meetJerald. of Holland; 16 grandchil- ing after which the treasurers of
dren; three sisters, Mrs. Nellie all Allegan County chapters were
Vinkemulderof N o r t h Holland, honored.
Mrs. Henry GeerLs and Mrs. HenAn impressiveceremony took
rietta Bremer, both of Holland; place in which hand-carved keys,

Fennville
~ The

A
Fennville 'Woman’s Club hiet

Wednesday afternoon with president,Mrs. Albert
Koning. presiding over the business meeting. Mrs. George Power
was the program chairman.
in the clubhouse
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Church driver wa.s

injured in the accident
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AVE.

PHONE

EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
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Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

MOOI ROOFING CO.

St.

29 E. 6lh

Wa Keep

Ph.

the Holland

EX 2-3826
Area Dry

"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, sales, service

and

Water

it

.

.

•

.
,

i.jp'iwM

MW

I

Is

Our

Business

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693

—

HOLLAND

BUMP SHOP

Rewinding

Bail & Sleeve B«arings
Installation & Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for

Newcomers Dinner Dance

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Whetler Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

Attracts 40 Couples

—

PHONE

annual Christmas dinner

EX 4-4000'

dealing

an

ethical

^Plumber who

Is

• BUMPING

efficient, reliable

t REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

and dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING

BARBER, INC.

R. E.

159 RIVER AVE.
EX 2.3195

PHONE

and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

PEERBOLT
HAROLD

Repairing

you are
ith

Quality Workmanship

t WASHINGTON

m
8th

Louis A. Johnson is confined to
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Kooyers and Mrs. Mae Kooyers, Sr. were presented to each treaboth of Holland.
surer, and members of the Mar-

Mrs. Power introducedthe speakMiss Virginia Lou Palmbos
A. Butler, Roger Stroh. Fred Nelis, guests.
Kammeraad. Roger
The auxiliary Christmas dinner Mr. and Mrs Henry J. Palmbos er for the afternoon,Robert Jaehmg of Holland, community amStroop, William H. Vande Water, will be held Tuesday. Dec 18. at
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., ........
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time,
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Bosnian, for the children at Fort Custer
Councilmen Henry Steffens, Morris
At the next district meeting
Peerbolt, Richard Smith, Harold which will be held in Muskegon
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in Holland next spring ready to
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that 39 Christmas stockings were
filled
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